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COUNCIL OF STATE 
Thursday, 25th March, 19~. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber o{ the Council House at Eleven of 
the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair. ' . 

BILL PASSED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY LAID ON THE 
~' TABLE.· 

SECRETARY OJ!' THB COUNCIL:' Sir, in pursuance of rule 25 of the Indian 
Legisla.tive Rules, I lay ~n the table copies of the Bill further to amend the India.n 

··Tea. Control Act, 1938, which was passed by Ute Legislative Assembly a.t its meeting 
iheld on the 24th March, 1043. 

STATEMENTS, ETC., LAID ON THE TABLE. 
THB HONOURABLE Ms. E. CONRAN-SMITH (Home SeOretary): sir. I lay 

'On·the table a. co~y of the Declaration of Exemption und~ BecSon 6 of the Registra.-
tion of Foreigners Act, 1939, as published with the Notification of the Government 
-of India in the Home Department No. 1/11/43-Poll. (E), dated the 2nd Ma,rch, 1943. 

DeclartJew" oj B16~MP!ion 
No. 1/J1/43.Peliltcal (E), dated the 2nd MMCh, 194a~In oxercil8 of 'he powers coaf'ened 

c118Otion 6 of the Regiatration of F ,rei!{llers Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939), the Oentral Govern. 
ment is pleas ,d to deolal'i! t.hat the provisllDB of t.he Registration of Foreigners Rules, 1939, 
o8lI:cept rule II and such of the provisions of rules 4.14, 16 an~ 18 aa apply to, or in r ... latiol1 
eo, pUle.gera and visitors wh) are not foreignor3 shall not apply to or in r~lation to Mr. L. 
BROOK ~·I!:DWARDB. reprai"ntative i'l India of the United S_tee OfBoe of Lsnd·L_ 
Admim.tration, eo lo .• g as be continu.- to hold tha~ POit. 

Tn HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN (Posts and Air Member): Sir, 
I lay on the table a copy of Notification issued by the Chief Com~sioner, Ajmer-
J4erwara. No. Fjl4-6.IU, dated the 3rd February, 1943, amending the Ajmer-
lI£'rwlLra Motor Vehic1es Rules, 1940. 

ORDER.." BY TH1<~ CHIEF COMIDSSIONER, AJ.MER·MERWABA. 
N OTJFICATION. ' 

Ajmer, the arc/, FebnUU'1J, 1943. . 
No. ~'/14.6.11l.-The Chief Commi8Bioner is pl~ to make the following addendum to the 

Ajmer.Merwara Motor \' ehicles Rules. 1940, publil!hed with his Notification No. 1141/34.W 13S-III, 
-dated the 12th June, 1940, the addendum having been previously published ill *his Administra· 
tion's Notification No. F/14·6.III, dated the 14th November, 1942. 

Chapter IV -Control of Transport Vehicles. For clause (0) of rule 4. 18, subltitute the follow-

ing :;.-(c) that th~ carriage or' service oC carriages in respect of which the permit is granted shall 
Cl8I'I'Y mails at suoh rates as the Provincial Transport Authority may, in cODBultation with the 
Poltal Authorities. fix in that behalf from time to time." . 
:STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE D'EPARTMENT OF POSTS AND AIR. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN (Member for Posts and Air): Sir, 
Imove:- I . 

co That this C01UlCil do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the Prepident may 
-direct. two non.ofBcial members to IIOrve on a St.&nding Committee to advise on subject.s other than 
.• Roads'. dealt with in tho Department of Post.s and Air, during the year 1943·44." 

The Motion was a.dopted. 

STANDING COMMlTTEE FOR THE LABOUR DEPARTMENT. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. H. C. PRIOR (Labour Secretary): Sir, I Dlove :-
.. Tha. thjs Council do proceed to elect, in suoh manner as the Honourable the President 

may direct, three non·ofticial membsl'M to serve on the St.&nding OOlnmittee to advise on subject·s . 
'With wbi~h the LabQl11" Department id con.:ern",J." • 

I have only one remark to make. My Motion inclreases the nllmber of members 
from two to three. That is because another place h~ increased their number from 
.three to five. 

The Motion was adopted. 
375 .) • • A. 



DEFENCE CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE. 
GUBBAL THE HOliOUBABLE SIR ALAN HARTLEY (Deputy Commander .. 

in-Chief): Sir, I beg to move :-
." That t.hls Conncll do prooeed to elect, in such manner 118 the Honourable the President maT 

direct, fout" non-official member8 to serve on the Defenoe CoJl/lllltative Committee for the finanoiat 
year 1943-"." 

THE HONOURABL1: PA.NDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU (Unitoo. ProvinceS 
Northern : NOll-Muhamm~n): On a point of· information, Sir. Is the Com-
mittee ca.Ued the War Consultative Committee or the Defence Consultative Com--' 
miitee ~ -1 thought it was called the War Consultative eommittee. 

GDElU.L TlIB HONOUlWlLE 8m ALAN HARTLEY: . No, 9"11'. The Defence-
Consultative Committee. 

THE HONOUllABLE MB. HOSSAIN DI.AM (Biba.r and orlaea: Muhammadan) : 
May I know whether it deals with the subject-matter of the War portfolio or the-
Defence portfolio' .. • 

G:mumAL '1'BE HONO~ Sm. ALAN HARTLEY: It i8 in the War Depart. 
ment. • 

The Motion was adopted. 
\. 

STANDING COMMITTEE }'OR THE-DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. 
• THE HONOURA.BLE MIt. N. R. PILLAI (Commerce Secretary): Sir, I move :-

.. That tlli. Conncil do proceed to elect, in suoh manner 8IJ the Honourable the President may 
direct, two non-Official members Co serve on Uie Standing Committee to advil!e on Bubjrotfl in the: 
Department of CotrD:neroe." 

The Motion was adopted. 

STANDING COMMITI'EE ON EMIGRATION. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. BOZM4N (IndiallsOverseas Secretary) Sirr 

I move:- . 
.. That thill Coumlil 110 prot~l to elect, in sl1ch manner as the HODourable the President may 

direct, four non-offioial meuabel'8 to serve on the Standing Committee on Emigration during-
1943-44." . 

The 'Motion was adopted. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: With referelll'e t-o the five Motions 

wbi(~h have just been adopted by the Council, I ha.ve to announce that nominations 
will be received by the Secretary up to 11 A.M. on ~l-iday, tIM 26th )larch. 1943, and 
the election, if nece888.ry, will be held 011 the 29th March, ]943. 

BUHAN }<'INANCE BILL, 1943. 
THE HONOTJRABLE MB. C. E. JONES (l!'inan<.-e Secretary): ~ir, I IDo\'C :-
.. That the Bill to fix thl' rluty on HRlt, manufactured in, or importf'd by land into, <,ertain. 

parte ofBritillh India, to fix maximum ratc{j of poRtage Ull<i(,r the Indwn Post Offico Act, 18118, to 
continue for a furthel' period of one Yl'sr the,audit.iollal dutiml of customs imposed by 8('ction 6 
of the Indian Finane" Act, 1942, to lix rate!< of inrome-tax mullluper.tll.x, to{) continuo the o'lerge-
and levy of 6lI:C411111 pJ'Ulits tax lUul fix the rate at which exCetIH profits tax shall be ohsrged, and to. 
amelUl the Indian Finanf"!.' (Supplementary IUld 1O:xtondingl Art, 11131,88 Jl8I!8El<I by tb" Legisl4. 
ti"e A_mbly, be takell into conllidf'tation." 

THE HONOURABLE TIlE PRESIDENT: We wiJI now proceed with the dis· 
eU8Ilion of the Finance Bill. I would only ask Honourable Members, 8S there are 
'manv speakers, to be considerate and as far as possibleavbid points which tbey_ 
have urged or the arguments which they have advanced on the last Budget dis-
CURmon, if po8i;ible. . . 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU (Ullited Proviuc!es. 
Northern: Non-Muhammadan): Mr. President, I should like first to deal with. 
matter which, though it may seem 'Small in comparison with the questions that 
will be raised today, is nevertheless one of very great importance td this House. 
Sj~, I find that no index to the proceedings of tht! Council of b'tate eitber for last 
winter or the last autWlin has been prepared . When I enquired why there had 
been delay in the preparation of the index, I was informed that its prepa.ration. 
could not be undertaken owing to the shortage of pa.per. When I arrived here 
I therefore Enquired whether the proceedings of the Assembly too were \\ithout any 
index but I wu. told. that it was not so; It is only this House that us been 

(. • ( 376 ) 



IJD):wr rurAXOJ!l BILL 377 - . 
shabbily treated in this matter. Why this di8C1'imination has-boon made a.gainst it I 
do not know. Perhaps &8 Government have a. standing majority in this House they 
do not care how. they act here but they a.re ..afraid of the Assembly which votes the 
Budget. Sir, I bring this point forcibly to YOlU notice and to that of Govel'Dment 80 
that this insulting discrimination may be done away with immediately. Whatever the 
shortage of paper may be there is no rewron for omitting to prepare an index to our 
proceedings. I may tell YOll Sir, that we were even asked whether we would ]ike 
to receive the proceedings of the Council of State in future. It seemed to be a. 
strange question. 1 bring no accusations in this connection against my Honourable 
friend Mr. La], for I have no doubt that though the letter·was written by him he 
was only canying out the policy of. Government . 

. Tm: HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM; In what Department ~ 
Tm: HONOlTBABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU'; Whatever Depart-

ment it may be the Leader of the HoUlJe here is responsible to us in connection with 
our legitimate complaints against the Government and I ask him pointedly to tell 
us what justification there is for having insulted this House in this way. I..trust, 
Sir. that &8 this matter has now been brought to the notioe of the authorities they 
will have the index to the past and present pro(Jeedings of the C',ouncil of State 
prepared as early as possible. . 

Now, Sir, I shall pass on to the consideration of questions that naturally arise 
in connection with the Bill·before us. There is hardly anything new that can be 
said on a.Qy' question that we might discuss here today. The discUBBion that took 
place in the other Boutle was 80 exhaustive that I doubt whether it liI possible for 
anybody to ra1se any new question. Neverthele8s, there are some questions which " 
have to be considered again and again till our point of view finds acceptance 
with Government. Before I deal wit,h those questions, Sir, I should like informa-
tion on two. or three matters from Government. '. 

Government last year rendered the possessors of an income between R8 .. 760 
and Rs. 2,000 liable to income-tax. They, however, provided that if suoh a man wan-
ted to be exempt from the payment of the income·tax he should deposit It sum_ 
one and a quarteT timcs the ta.x with Government. They also expressed their 
desire to ('.reate It fund for the re-equipment ana rehabilitation of industry after 
the war and they decided in this connection that both the industrialists aud the 
Government should make a contribution to this Fund. (should lilu~ to know, Sir, 
what ilJ the total amount of money received from the public in pursUlinoe of the 
first. soheme and what a.re the l~ontrib\1tions made by industry and, Government to 
the Resen'e ]'uncl which they desirerl to build up. . 

Now, Sir, I shall dea,l with the questions relating to tIle expansion of the 
currency and the utilization of our sterling baJances, but as they ha.ve . been dis-
cussed here more than once before I shall deal with them as briefl,' as I can. 
A.urances have been given both in this House and in the other that no unnecess-
ary £\xpansion of the ourrency. would be allowed to ta.ke place. The 
Resolution moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Dalal, and watered down in a.ccord-
ance with the suggestion of the }I~inance Secretary, asked Government to take measures 
in order to deal with infla.tion and the Finance Member gave assurances in the other 
House tha.t the matter was constantly engaging the attention of' Government. I 
do not'doubt, Sir, the sincerity of the replies that have been given here and in th8 
Assembly but it is a ma.tter of ooncern to us thatourrency continues to expand as· 
before. So far as I remember the notes in circulation amounted to about Rs. 57~ 
orores on the 25th :December, 1942; on the 5th March, 1943, the note circula-
tion amounted to about Rs. 625 crores, that is in the course of about ten weeks. 
there has been an inorea.se of Rs. 65 erotes in the note circulation. This means. 
roughly speaking an increase of about Rs. 25 croresper month. ThiB is a most 
tlIlBatisfactory st.atc of things. I think we h8.ve, therefore, a. right to ask the Gov-
eiiunent notwit.hstanding the 1Asurances tha.t they have given 80 far wha.t 
steps they propose to take in order to control the increase in the note circula.tion. 
more effecti \"ely than they haye been able to do hitherto. .-

Sir, I should now like to refer very briefly to some of the suggestions tha.t I 
have repeatedly made for the utilisation of sterling balances. I repeat them today 
beca.use no oblM;lfvations' have been made either by the Finance Member or tb,e 
Fina.nce Se<.,'retary 80 far 011 any of the s}lggestions that' I made. I \sked, Sir, that.· 



178 . OOUNCIL 01' 8TAft [95TH MAllOR, 1948 
[Pandit Hirday Na.th Kunzru.] , 
the three Railway Companies that were still under oompany-m.e.Dagement sho~d 
be tak9D over by Government and that Port Trusts, Improvement Trusts, public 
utility concerns, and engineering, oil and coal industries should be taken over by 
Government. The oil and coal industries I think ought to be nationalised (AMr, hear)-
hut for the time being if they are acquired and made over to priva.te a.gencies the 
amount of money in circula.tion will be reduced and their nationa.lisa.tion will be ren-
dered easier. I hope, Sir, that Government, when they deal, a.t the end of the 
debate, with the questions that we raise, ,vill be able to say something about these 
matters, which are, in my humble opinion, of no little importance. 

And now I s~ll pass on to the qUestiOl~ of the industrial development of the 
()ountry. Though this problem has been discussed botli here and in the Legislative 
ABsembly, nevertheles.~ some important point@ remain on which it is neoossary for 
Oovernment to give information to the public. Though there has been a great 
deal of talk about the esta.blishment of a reconstrucMon fund and the building up 
of Dm; industries, we have yet to know to what extent the war has brought about 
an increase in our industrial development. That factories have been expa.nded 
and that llew factories have hffin built up, we all know. But we should like tQ 
know what is thE'! net result of the industrial progress that the war has brought a.bout. 
!Jovernment ought to be able to place before us a comprehensive and lucid summary 
Indicating the directiolUl in which we have advanced since September, 1939. We 
should, in particular, like to'know what are the new industries that ha\1le been built 
up, and whether any of them deal with the production of ca.pital goods. I It8k for 
this information because in ita. absence we can have no accurate data. 'about the very 
important question of lndustrialisation. . I asked IUl eminent industrialist friend 
of mine thf' othf'r day whether he could let me have a memorandum on the ilubject 
which would be useful to me. In his letter, which I received only three or four 
days ago, he regretted his inability to give me the memorandum I had asked for, 
as he himself did not know what waH the extent and the character of the expansion 

• that had taken pl8C(~. It is necessa.ry, therefore, for Government to prepare a con-
nected and orderly accOlmt of the changes that have taken place in the induKtrial 
system during the last three years of thE'! war, so that we may know exactly what 
deficieneies have been made up for and what have yet to be dea.lt with. 

Again, Sir, when considering the que-ation of the future industrial development 
of the country, we should not .relegate it completely to the future. It is no doubt 
obvious that the opportunities available. to us at the present time for advancing 
indust.rially are limited on account of thE'! war. Yet I am certain that notwith-
sta.ndipg all the restrictions under which we have to work at the present time we 
can with the aid of the resources already available, proceed further in certain 
directions even during the war. I shall make my meaning clear by giving 
one or two iIlustratiolll! which will show what I have in mind. I do not know whether 
Government have surveyed the possibilities of starting new industries at the present 
time. But there are one or two things which tend to show that some progress can 
be made even now. It was said some time ago by no less a personage than the 
8eoretary of State for India that internal combustion e~nes were not made in this 
()ountry. But when the Board of Scientific and Industrial Research a.ppointed a 
()ommittee to investigate this matter .. it W88 found that there were four or five firms 
manufacturing such engines, though on a limited scale. Again, Sirj when the war 
broke out it was thought impOBBible to construct marine engines in this country. 
Yet, thanks to the persistence of the retiring Vice-A!imiral, India is making marine 
engines today. I must take this opportunity of paying my tribute to the 
Vice-Admiral for th\: energy 'and enthusiasm that he has displayed in connection 
with all questions relating to the expansion of our naval forces.. These two illustra-
tions will suffice to show that there is need for a survey of the existing situation in 
order to see to what extent we can advance industrially without waiting for the 
-<l688&tion of hostilities. 

In this connection, I should particularly like to know whether there is any 
poesibility of the coMmction of locomotiyes in this country. A heavy responsi. 
bility rests on the Government in this connection. They at first denied that 
locomotives ~d be economically cOllstmcted here. But when the report of a 

(lommitt.ee appointed by them compelled them to· admit that locomotives could be . -
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oonstructed in this country as oheaply as elsewhere, we hoped that they would take 
.ome pra.ctiotJ steps to put into effect ~he ,Bcheme recommended by thEt 
Committee. I am well aware of the reasons that they have, given 'for not 
proceeding with that BOheme, but they aJ.l seem to me to be thoroughly unsatis-
factory. Is it imp088ible, Sir, in this vast country t.o set aside even one raHway 
wo~kshop for the construction of locomotives 1 Whatever the difficulties in the 
way of getting such limited quantities of machinery as we might require from outside, 
I think that if Government ate in real ea.rnest a.bout this question, the difficulties in 
our way will disappear. They can get the materials we want from England. 
but if. that is not possible, t.h('y can try t() get it from Australia, pr failing 
Australia., from the United St,ate~ of America. This is a. matter to which we attach 
the utmost importance. The shortage of locomotives is causing us 86l"ious concern 
at the present time. Their construction, 'therefore, is not _rely a question of in· 
oreasing the industrial capacity of the country but oTdealing with a diffi-
oolty whieb ought to be overcome during the war and, which has It serious bearing 
on th(> transport of eivil a.nd military goods. 

Now I Ahall refer very briefly to the RecoD.'1truction Committee appointed by 
the Commerce Department abont two years ago. The public is unaware of t~ 
work don(' by this (',ommittee. The main Committee has, I understB,pd, IpBt only 
twice' ~ince it was established. Even in these two' meetings, however, it may 
have done valuable work. The proceedings of the Committee are confidential but; 
surely the matters that it has dealt with cannot be of aO confidential nature and the 
Government shoul~ find no difficulty in infonning us of the broad lines on which 
this Committee is proceeding. 18 it aware of the-character of the industrial expa.n-
sion that has taken. place since-the war and ~ the Report of t~e Grady'Mis9ion 
which, though not published, is regarded as a valuable document, been supplied to 
it '4 The document, I knQw, is of a confidential character, but as the pro-
eeedings of th"" Committee are also confidential, there can be no reason for 
withholding the Mission's Report from the Committee. It may have been laid 
before the Committee but I should like·to know from Government whether 
it is So. In t.his c'Onnection T would like to inquire' what is the work that has 
been dOlI('! by the Board of Scientific and Industrial Research during the current 
year whieh may b"" regarded as of substantial value. I have no doubt that the 
Boarrl is dealing energetically with the problems that have come before it. But I 
think that the publio is entitled to know what the aotivitiesof the Board have been 
rluring the last 12 months and what has been its contribution to the solution of 
existing diffioulties or que!:ltions that are likely to arise in the 111'111' flltUl'e. One of 
the questions whi(;h w(> ('xpedcd both GovenUllent and t}1(' Boarrl to deal with wa~ 
that of the supply of sulphur. We were told with a great flourish of trumpets that 
Government had discovered rich deposits of sulphur whieh wonlrl suffice for the. 
needs of the tountry for mall,)' a year to COJ11~., Rut r already hear serious com-
plaints from industrialists regarding the lack of refined sulphur. The sugar in-
dustry is complaining most bitterly of the ,shortage of sulphur and I understand 
from those who are engaged in it that they Ill'(' being eompeUed to uSe bone meal 
instead of sulphtu' to bleach sugar. This ii'l not Vl'I',V orG>(}itable to' Government_ 
The matter ill of considprable importance in view of the> religious beliefs of the people # 

of thi" country. Some people connected ,~;th the silgar industry have said that Go-
vetmnent· have got sulphur with them but' Ill'!' not willing to release it in the 
hope thnt they would be able to press tlw SU!!!Ll' industry to substitute bone meal 
completply for sulphur. T hope, Sir, that what has hern !laid to me does injusticf> 
to thc' Comml'ree Depart.ment. But, if it iA true, I take a serious view of it and we 
are ent.itled t.o pall upon Govel'llment to tell us how they Olean to taekle .. this qups-
tion·. Sulphur is one of the basic materials required in many indllstrie~, Jlartil~\Ilady 
in the chemical industry and is UI'I(ld in the prpparat,ion of foods which an; II~!'(I l~\)t 
only h.v meat.eaters but ai!lo by \-egetal'ians, 

Tru1 HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Its production is dealt. with in tho 
Labour Department. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HffiDAY NA'fH KUNZRU: IUhe matter cotwcrns 
the Labour Department, the representative of the Labour Department here 
should deal with the .question that I have raised. In /Lny case I atn entitled to 
• ,reply from Government. • 
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. Sir. whf'n tht' question of the utilisation of sterling balances wa.s cOll8idered in' 
the JAgislative Assembly, the Europea.n Group suggested that schemes might be 
tak"m in hand for the development of agriculture.' The precisa suggestions made 
by Sir Frederick J a.mes were that the sterling balances should be used for the reoon-
struction of agriculture by providing fundA for water supply, tractors, threshing 
~&(lhines and plants. Rir. the development of our agriculture is 'undoubtedly nCCe8--
1'IIll'Y. , But I wish that the E~opean Group' in the Assembly had also said something 
to assure us that it was &f! ben as the people of this country on its industrial develop-
ment. Its inte1'f'.st in the welfare of the m&88tlS may be as gonuine as its members 
proff'JIS, hut their suggestions would have heen more welcome to us had thl'Y support-
ed us in pr(>!§Sing on Govt'rnment the need" immediate and urgent. of proceeding with 
'the industrialisation .he count,ry, booauS!' without industrialisation we cannot 
have even a healthy a'gricultural industry. The suggestions made by Sir Frederick 
James remindEd me of the programme set before itself by the British Fuoist Party. 
In his book, The Greater Britain, Sir Oswald Mosley, dealing with the question 
of British export trade, said :- . 
, .. National economio conditiOWl asaiIIt. t.rade reiat.ioWl betWe81l the mot.her count.ry and the 
Empire. Great BritaiD. is primarily " producer of manufactured products and the romainm, 
countries of tb~ Emplte are still primary prod\lAll8fll of foodatuft'a and of raw materials. A natural 
baJaDoe of exchange exiBts which 0II0Il and Khould be exploited ". 
And. dealing expressly with Inma he suggested the development of co.operat,ive 
marketing and a.griollltura.1 banking, extension of irrigation, a.nd 80 on, suggestions to 
whioh those made. by the European Group in the other Honse bear a. striking r(IAem-
bla.nce. Sir, I hope that the Government are not labouring under the delusion that 
they will be able to satisfy a.ny section of opinion 'in the oountry if, while they ex-
pressed. their solicitude for the intereSt. of the masses, they failed to keep the need for 
industrial expansion prominently before their eyes. Their sincerity in the matter 
of Indian economic development and the promotion of the well-iMriDg of the ma.ss& 
will be judged by lUI in llCe.orda.nce with the steps taken by them 'to enabll' this 
-country to USfl the raw material abundantly available here for the product.ion of 
manufactured goods. . " 

Rir, I shall now proceed to deal with /I,. few administrative and oon8Mtntional 
questions of cardinal importance at th" present time. I she.J.I refer first to the food 
problem. I am glad to I!ee that the United Provinces Government hAve, following 
the lead of the Government of India., decontrolled wheat. ,The Government of Sind 
too have appreciably modified their previous policy, though they have not as yet 
fallen completely in line with the GOVl'mment as the United Provinces GoVel'ilment 
have dane. 1 hope in view of the decontrol that, to whatever extent priOO8 ma.y rise, 
the consumers will have 110 difficulty in-purchasing adequate quantites of foodgram.. 
But, as both the Government of InClia and the Provinoial Governments want to 
buy all the surplus grain and to distribute it themselves, the question naturally 
.arisel through what agency their purchllBe8 will be made t There is, I know, serious 
.apprehension in more than one province that a monopoly for the purohase of food-
grains will be given to ~uropean concerns like Mes81's. Owen Roberts, Balli Brother8, 
Steel Brothers, and soon. A question was asked on the subject in the Punjab ~ 

'lative Assembly the other day. The Premier replied that the interests of Indian 
,grain merchants would be borne in mind by Gov!,rnment and that they would. get 
.a majority of the commission on the supply of foodstuffs. But this reply did not 
satisfY the people of the Punjab who thought that the monopoly would be given 
in the first instance to Messrs. Owen Roberts and that they would then ask 
the Indian grain meroha.nts to be their agents. A deputation of rioe merchants 
therefore waited on the Development Minister, Sarciar Baldev Singh; who promised 
to do all he could to protect their interests. In my Province too, Sir, there is a. 
seriolls apprehension that Messrs. Ralli Brothers ~ght be made the sole agents for 
the purch8.HC of foodgrains. They will of course have 1.0 take the help of Indian 
grain merchants. But we do not desire that British firms should enjoy monopolies 
and that Indians should have to act as their assistants. There is no reason why 
if Government wish to deal with only one firm in a Province Indian firms should not 
be chosen as their ~le agents .• Sir, if the apprehensions to which I }tave.given ex· 

t pression pro"" true, t,hen I' am hound to Ray that Governl:nent will brmg theDJ-
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. irelVe8 into disoredit with alll!eotions of the people and it would be far better that the 
Io~ Department were abolished than that, it should continue to exist a.nd place 
ndian grain merohants in a humiliating posit;ion. 

The next question to whioh I propose to refer now is that of censorship. I 
shall pla.oe a few instances in this oonnection before the House whioh will enable it 
to, see in what manner control over the publication of news is being exercised by 
Government. Tn February last while Mahatma GandiV was fasting lir. Arthur 
Moore gave an int'<lrview in which he said with regard to t,he relca.se of ~Iahatma 
Oandhi:_ - • 

• .. I haVII &10 doubt that if he is reieaaed now under terOlll be will seek to bl'info( about the 
muoh dllsirod IIettiemellt between the "Mu.'1lim League and the Congt"8u " .. 

The CellilQr did not aUow this sentence to be pUblished but passed the redt of it. 
Call anybody here, HiI', tell me what is the ground for the exclusion of ,this sentence 1 
Would it have encouraged violenCe '/ Would it have given the enemy any v&1.ua.ble 
anformatioll? Sir, the absurd lengths to whioh this oensorship has been carried 
shoWI! that it is being 'used for politioal purposes.. Mr. Arthur Moore is not the only 
.person who has been so shabbily treated. Mr. Rajagopa.lachari &1.so is one of its 
victims. He said in the course of an interview sometime ago that-

" Though Government might not release Mahatma Gandhi and, put down what they ca.ll 
• rebellion' with a firm hand the "'Pression would add only to what..l"e call the damage to belief m non· violence. .. ' 
and then added: , • 

.. If the Bombay_peace,makeN' demands meet. with the same stone· wall reply the damap 
-will be oompleted. There will thereafter be nothing for us to tell th088 whose patience is at aD 
.end, Perhaps I am wrong, there'is a forlorn hope still, namely, international arbitration ", 

The Censor passed the last sentence' :-
.. There,is a forlorn hope still,namely, international arbitration ". 

:and omitted the preceding sentence. The result of the omission was that it was-
difficult to understand Mr. Rajagopala.chari's meaning. 

Again, Sir, in the oourse of the interview he said:- _ 
.. Postpon~ent is fraught with a danger tQ international peace. Colonial policy. may be 

Britain's family affair but India is not in the family", ' 
The seeond sentenoe was allowed. to be published but the first was omitted again 

-making it difficult fQr readers of Mr, Rajagopalaohari's Press interview to under-
,stand, 
. The last instance, Sir, that I shall give in this conneotion relates to the st,atement 
which I made on behalf of my Party on the 22nd February, 1943, regardiDg Govern-
ment's attitude in connection with Ma.ha.tma. Gandhi's fast. That statement 

. was not, allowed to be published in the Indian Press and I have been relia.bly informed 
that only its first sentence was allowed to be oabled by newspaper oorrespondents 
to England. . -

Sir, the manner in which censorship has been exercised shows that it is the 
desirE! of Government to use their power to control the pUblioation of news in such 
:a way &8 to prevent opinions serioUBlyat variance with theirs from reaching the out-
side world. On no other hypothesis can the vagaries in which the Chief Press 
Adviser indulges be understood by any plain man. 

Sir, I should have liked to say something Ilbout. the treatment of detenus but 
" as there are many points that I have yet to tIeal with I shaJl utilise such information 
as I have when I move my Resolution regarding the appointment,. of non-officials 
as jail visitors in the oourse of a few days. 

I shall, therefore, leave out this and some other questions and deal wtth the 
question-of Defence, because this in my opinion is one of the most important 
questions that I should raise here. ' 

Sir, we are all sorry at the want of success that has attended British and Indian 
forces in Arakan but the reasonS'that are being given for the failure of the forces to 
make headway reflect no credit on Government. When the Arakan oampa.ign 
-was undertaken it was believed that it was the beginning of the great push whioh 
would enable us to foroe the Japanese back and go a long way towards reopening 
the Blll'IDtI,-Chin!L Road but the complete failure of our foroes to achieve sucoess 
~es one feel sometimes that the campaign might have been undertake~ more to 

,Impress· Indian publio ,opinion than to achieve any definite VW!ta.ry objective 
(lea,.. hear). 1 hope I am Wt:ong-I wish to oas~ no·~fleotions on GeneraJ .Wavell 
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or on General Hartley-but the situation is 80 abnormal and, the relations bet~n 
the Government and ouraelv8IJ are 80 strained t~at I mUst say ca.rldidly t,hat we have· 
no confidence left in the authOJitiee. . 

Sir, that important developments should l1ave taken place on the Burma. front 
and this House should be !iven no opportunity of discussing the military situation 
though it has to foot a heavy military bill indicatea more olearly the cba.ra.cter of 
the regime under which we have to live than anything tbat I can ea.y. We Iol'8 
aaked, Sir, to take pride in the development of our fo.rcea. The Co~mander-in-Chie£~ 
told U8 that we have ra.iaed an army of two millionmen. The Vice-Admiral has told 
us that the personnel of the Navy has been considerably expanded since the war broke· 
out and that inany Hhips bav!' been add~to it but I confess that aU this expansion 
leaves me cold, for though we have to pay for these forces I cannot regard them as· 
onr Olyn. The Indian Air Force, on the other. hand, is a tiny force but we can regard 
it as our own because Government have olearly laid do\t1l the policy that its per-
sonnel from toOP to bottom shall &8 soon as possible be entirely Indian. Thispolicy 
has not been adopted either in connection with the NaVy or in connection with the-
Army and GovenlDlent have:therefore themselves to blame if thc people do not take' 
thl' same pride in the achicvemt'nts of the Indian Army and the Navy 8.8 they do in 
the achievements of the Indian Air Force. In the Legislative Assembly the War 
Secretary pointed out with great pride that the size of the Indian Air Force was ten 
times what it ,vas before. I really cannot understand how any official spokesman 
can' be so wanting in .. sense of proportion as to exaggerate the expansion of the 
Indian Air 1"·orce. The War Secretarv was no doubt te<!hnicallv (lOrrel!t. But as we 
had onlyone squadron before the w~r, and have only about ten 'now, the achievement 
is not one of whieh we have any reason to be proud. We are glad that the Indian 
Air Force haM been expanded, but its size is a matter of senOUR dissatisfaction to us.· 

Again, Sir, the War Secretary pointed out to the AR8embly that a corunderable· 
1') NOON' number of Indians had been appointed 118 Emergency Comm.issioll~ 
~ Officers since the outbreak of 'the war. He said, I think, that the· 

proportion was 1 Indian to I . 5 British officers among the Emergency Commissioned 
Officers. I am in a serious difficulty here. The proport~on of Indian to British 
officers before the war was, according to the War Secretary, I: 5' 5 and 1: 4' 5· 
in September, 1942. If this ill so, a.nd 40 per cent. of the' new officers are Indians, 
how is it that the proportion of Indian to British offiCeI'll is still as unsatisfactory o.s 
it is at the preHent time 't I will give an illustration to indicate what I mean. The 

. Indian AnDy contained abont 3,000 officers before the war. We had about 400 
"Indian officers. We must, therefore, have had at least 2,500 British officers. These-
. figures may not be absolutely accurate, but I think they are substantially correct. 
Suppost" we have, since the war, appointed 5,000 Emergency CommiSsioned Officel'tl, 
and that 40 per cent. of these are Indians. That means, that 2,000 new Indian and 
3,000 new British officers have been appointed. Then the tptal number of Indian and 
British officers ought to be 2,450 and 5,500. The proportion ought to be, therefore, 
1: 2'3 or 2'5. But it was practically half of what it should be. I hope, Sir, that 
my Honourable friend General BaKley will elucidate the matter in the course of the 
dahri.te. 

There ill only one other question to which I should like t;Q refer in connection 
with the Army. I have referred more than once to the paucity of Indian olti~rs in 
General· Headquarters here. My Honourable ,friend General Hartley. informed me 
yesterday that there were only 36 Indian Staff Officers in General Headquarters 
proper. This is a most unsatisfactory state of things. I do not know what the 
number of British .officers is, but it is large probably more than a. thousand. The 
nUJD.jJer of Indians as compared with that of British. officel'R, is therefore 
insignificant. I have good reasons to believetha.tmany of the British Staft· 
Officersa.re not senior officers. A good many of them are junior, and quite 
young. . If new and inexperienced officers can be taken into Gene~ Headquarters 

• there can be no reason for the paucity of Indian Staff Officers. I do not 
"know whether the matter will receive the attention of Government, but whether it 
. .does or not, it II ,our boUJl<len duty to.enlighten this House and the public with 
regard to the deplorable state of things that gistM in .. this respect. . 
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P~rhap8 in this. connection I m~~ refer to thecomplaint that I have ~ived 

regarding the eXOO88lve number of Bntlsh officer!! at le&.!!t in certain unite. I under-
8~d that officers who have come fro~ England and who have subsequently been. 
~ed here have been attached to UOlts although there is rio need of them there .. 
I have been told that the Commanding Officers do not know what to do with them. 
I hope that my Honourable friend General Hartley will deal with thiS matter too and 
tell us to what extent the infarmation that. I have received is correct and what the· 
excessive number of British officers in certain units is due to. 

Sir, we have been told that an unlimited number of Indian officers are required 
but that there is a shortage of candidates with the requisite qualifications. I have' 
no doubt i!l my mind that the political situation in the country is r.esponsihle to no· 
little extent for the unwillingneHH of qualified Indian younp: men to offer themselves 
more ~ly for training as military officers than they are doing at present. But I 
am convmced from what I have heard that the shortage is no leHtl due to the dis-
satisfaction of Indian officers with the treatment that they receive in the units. I 
have brought this matter to the notice of the Defen('.e authoritiei'! more than once., 
They have' denied the existen(.'{J of racial discriminat.ioB. But the evidence that has, 
rt",ached me h8ci come mm so ,.)Dany quarters and is so clear and emphatic that I do· 

.not think that it can he disregarded by any unprejudiced man. 1 am not surprised 
at the complaint that 1 have received, he<:aufjC the Army iR the ehief agency, which 
preserves and fOHters racial fl.~ling. The Defence Depl\rtment in thi!i country is the 
embodiment offcclings of racial domination and racial arrogance. Notwithstanding 
the professionR of British Rtateflman that they desire to givefreedom to this country, it 
doc" not seem to me that they art" in a hurry to change their policy with regard to· 
the Defenee Department. If they wanted to convince the people of their sincerity,. 
this was the Department in which they could have taken effective steps., But it· 
is hf>re that they havf> failed, and faiJed signally. No wonder then that there is. 
complete distrust of their intentions throughout the country. 

Sir, I shall now deal with one more question only and tbat is, the constitutional 
question. I am aware that the blame for the present state of things has been thrown 
by Government on the people of this country and they, are ulringthe present 
deadlock as an excuse for rcfusing to make' any constitutional advance. The 
pamphlet recently published by them and entitled •. Congress reEWonsibility for' 
disturbances" is meant, I suppose, to. strengthen the British case and to· 
make it appear that the Government have good rea!!Ons for refusing to· 
move forward at the present. time. It is necessary that I should· deal with 
it, though very briefly, ori the present occasion. It is admitted in the 
pamphlet that there is hardly an~' mat~er in it which the public was not ?,ware of 
and we have been told that the review does not purport to diselose all the mfo1'ma- • 
tion in the possession of Government. What is the purpose of publishing the 
pamphlet if it contains nothing that is new and if all that is of It'h~ value is too con· 
fidential to be published, why haw Goverumol,lt taken the trouDle to publish it? 
Obviously they could not expect to influence Indian public opinion which 
was fully aware of w~t is contained herf'. Their object then must havc been 
to impress American public opinion. But how'signally they have failed to infiueU(le 
American public opinion is clear from HlP press intervit'w given by Sir Muhammad 
Zafrull/t Khan in which he said: 

., AmeriCll.Il public opinion seeks to makt' IW distinotion in the applioation \1.£ thc principl!'s, 
of the Atlantic Charter and desires dIRt· India "hould achieve freedom as quickly as possible". 

Oue of the charges brought in the pamphlet against Mahatma Gandhi is that he 
is pro-Japanese. Mahat.ma Gandhi pointed out that he had never thought that 
Japan would win if Britian was able to get India completely on her side, but that, 
the position of Britain would be very serious indeed if political dissatillfaetion conti-
nued to exist in the count.ry. Hardly any reference has been ..made to this fa.ct in the 
.pa.mphlet. Again, Sir, the article in the H(lrijan of the 12th April, 1942, to \\-~ich 
references have been repeatedly made was written in ('onneetion with a broadcast 
of General Molesworth in which, while pointing out that India had a la~ge eoast line, 
he said that it would be impossible for Government to arm all the people of the 
country or to ha.ve forces at every point and t.hat the protection of the country would, 
th~refore, depend on the resistance offered by the civil populatio1\ This fact has. 
been conveniently omitted. I should also like to point out in this oonnectio~ that' 
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though we migpt be regarded as pa.rtisalUl of Mahatma Gandhi, General 
$nl'ats, whell ~ed ~me time ago by· an Indian cOrl'espondent what he thought 
about the attitude of Mahatma Gandhi, sa.id, "It it~ sheer nonsense to call 
Mahatma Gandhi a fifth columnist". Sir; even 11 ncwsp&,per, &, localda.ily 
which is no! frieudly to Mahatma Gandhi,. hat! descriLed the pamphlet 
"as forming at best n prosecution (~a8(' ('ontaining a jumhlt, of quota. 
t~on8 " and has justly observed that unlet!S au opportunit.y for defence 
is given to t,hose who have been arraigeoo, the statements of Government will rema.in 
.one-sided. Hir, I a.m ll!lt Ol1l~ of those lllt>n who havt~ thehappines8 to ngree com· 
pletely, with ~hat,mH. Gandhi. I have differed very often from him. .But while 
1 do not agree with the lKilicS· tha.t he adopted in August last, I do 110t think that 
.Government have strengthened their case by the publication of this hotcb.potch 
pamphlet, which goes 80 far &8 to quote a lettl.~r written by Mr. C. Ra,jagopalachari 
-on th~ 18th July. in order to abow that it influenced the Working CQmmittee in 
.framing tbe Resolution whi('h it passed at Wardha on the 14th July. Can prejudice 
.and disregard of facts go further ·l W'h~t I have said is sufficient to show that though 
we may disagree, and RCriously disagree, with the policy that commended itself to 
Mahatma Gandhi and the eongrellS, Government. ha'(l'(> indulged in t!xaggeration and 
have tried to pile up charges against him whioh ha.ve ('arrif'd no weight not merely 
with Indiaus but even with public opioi<>u abroad. 

Sir, I do not wish to d~ta:in the House any furthet except. to point out that unlees 
the politie&l·deadlook in the country is rt'solved, Government. should not think that 
the situation calls for no remedial actiolt on their part. They ha.ve often accuaed 
us in the past of taking advantage of the difficultieH of Great Britain in order to 
press her on the question of Indian freedom. I think, Sir, that the boot i8 now on 
the other leg. I think we can more legitimately accuse Britain of hardening her 
attitude tQwards this country and IIItrengtbeninjl its resolve not to pa.rt with power 
in proJlOrtioll as ht-'l" military position has improvt-d. No one in t.his Country, Sir, 
ean fail to be struck bv t.he di1ference bet ween the attitude of the British Govern· 
ment in April last a.nc:i' now. _British armies ha.ve been victorious in N'rth Africa 
and the situation generally speaking WRH fa.vollrablt~ to them on every front till 
recent.Jy. British statesmen seem therefore to ha.ve ehanged tbeir attitude and to be 

·.indulging in pronouncements which Hhow that t.hey had .no intention of giving that 
freedom to tills country which is its birthright, 8ir;,HiH Excellency the Viceroy 
referred to ·this queetion in a speech which he clelin~red in Calcutta in December 
last. If the purpose of tha.t speec::h wa.'!I only t.o indi('ate to the Brit.ish repre· 
HentativeR who attended the annual meeting of the AHaot,iated Chambers 
-of Commcree aQd Industry thllt the British Government W&8 not responsible for the 
Hituation that exists at the present time, 1 have nothing to say. But on general 

.grounds lam reluata.llt to believe that His Exeellenoy, whose keen interest in the 
('Btab1ishment of the ~'ederation is well.knowD. had only this barren purpose 
in view in recapitulating put events and in referring to the ~'ederaJ scheme embodied 
in the Govemmf'..nt, of India Act, 1935. After sftying why Federation had been 
8Ullpend~, he said: . . 

.. J have never concealed from you lily own sinL,(lrr., and fu'm belief in the value of the fedoral 
,fICheme representing 88 it did the maximum of agreement between the great conununitiea. the 
political plU'tieA. British India and the States that could be obtained a·t the time wheD the Aot W88 
~" .. 
I asked myself then; Sir, and 1 still 11Sk lU'yselfwhat was the object ofthe observa-
tions made by His Excellency. J have no doubt myself that had a FederaJ G-ovem· 
ment been established at the Centre our position at the present time.would have been 
much stronger than it is. But Federation, as. His Excellency· pointed out,' was 
suspended immediately after the outbreak of the war. The precise question thAt 
I wish to put in this connection is this. Agreement between major .Indian politioal 
parties has been regarded as indispensable to any political progress in India. If a 
similar agreement is regarded as nec:essary in connection with the establishment 
of a federal Government, it is obvious that Federation, however Jimited it may be. 

'(!&Dnot be established. Did His Excellency wish to refer only to this fact, to this 
regrettable fact in his speech or had he anything further in mind! No 

• Jight has bettt throW1\ bn this matt.er. 1 personaclly regard the federal 
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1Icheine ()~. the Act of 1935 as very unsatisfactory, but w~ are entitled 
to ask, SIr, after three a.nd a half years of war wha.t the intentiona of 
-Government with regard to the free(lom . of thiH eountry ate. Mr. Churchill 
,has spoken of the esta.blishment of a Council of Asia but how is a 

• 'C'..ouncil of Asia to be establishedunleHs Great Britain changes its policy towa.rds this 
·eountry! Mr. Wendell Willkie Mid in a recent speech that the Indian questio.n 
was regarded as the touchstone of Brit.ish Hincerity throllp:hout the EaHt and that an 
·eyes were focuSHed 011 India. It WII.,!! ateording to him on the solution of t.his queil~ 
tion that the attitudp- of tbt· Allies at. any rate in the Middle East and the ~'ar Ea.st 
toward!! Great Britain will depend. 'fhis is a queHtion that was considered at the 

, rf'lCent Pacific Relations Conferencf! to whil,h Government had the unscrupulousness to 
send a Delegation -chosen by them ill fhe nam", of the Indian Institute of Interna-
tional Mairs. When t.he future of the C(;lonit'R was dis<:ussed there it wa.s suggested 
-that if tho world W&I to be integrated in the future, theu, though the immediate 
government of any r...olony might be in the hunds of any particular power, aU 
nations would be interested in its welfare and that consequently regional 
·councils should be established in order not merely to wateh over their social develop-
ment but aJso to 8()e whether the people were being enabled to .govern 
their own affairs in an increasing mensure. The reply that has been given by Mr. 
'Oliver Stanley, t~e British Colonial Secretary, 011 this point clearly indicates the 
imperialistic attitude of the British Govemment. He saip he was more interested 
,in knowing what the a.ttitude of Britain ~ards tLe. British Empirll WaR than in 

'knowing what the. attitude of Americans towards it WaH. Mr. Churchill who pro-
claimed proudly the other day that. he had not bee,omc the 14'irst Minister of the Crown 
in order to liquidate the British Empire endorsed the rema.rk made by the Colonial 
Secretary. Sir, such indications as have been given. to us by the British authorit.ies 
unfortunately hold out no promise of the establishment of l\ froo government in this 
.coutltry either now or within a measurable distafr<!e of time. When the question of 
India was discussed at the Pacifi<~ Relations Conference to which I have referred 
one of the suggestions made was that there should be a different Secretary of ~tate 
for India. and a clliferent Viceroy before, the [ndian problem could be viewed from 
a new angle. I persona.lly entirely concur in tha.t suggestion. We have no reason 
to bu grateful either to Mr. Amery who truly ought to be '{lalled the Secretary of 
State against India or to Lord Linlithgow who has done nothing so far to resolve the 
dea.dIock or to enable India to move one step towards that freedom which is rightfully 
hers. Lord Linlithgow ha.'I undoubt.edly bome a. hea.vybllrden. I will not deny 
that he possesses mllllY good qualitiell. Those in touch with 11imhave said from 
time to time that no one would be more pleased than His Excellency if 
he could solve the Indian question, but Wl' can judge a man better by hisactions than 
by his professions and all that. the authorities both in India and in England have 
done haa, to 11se the words, the well-known words, of :Lord Lytton, been such ~ to 
break to the heart the words of promise uttered to the ear. Sir, we are sick of the 
promi.ses that have been made to us and there is no Nationalist who does not enter-
tain the apprehension, who is not almost convinced, that unless we form what my 
friend Mr. Chandavarkar in the other House -:>alled a united national opposition and 
force the hands of Government tl.t t.he present timf' no freedom ,",ill be accorded to 
us after the war. -

TnE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Will you plea,Be dQlJe your remarks 
MW? ' 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZR.U: Sir, I do net wish t.o 
add anything to wllat I have sa.id except to reiterate my convict~o~ tha.t ,~f Engla.nd 
desires sincerely to help India; a.nd to convince the world that .It 1S fightmg. for the 
esta.b1i~ment of justice. and freedom throughout the world 1t must set Its own 
House in order and allow those who ani groaning under its yoke to 'be free 110 that 
they might ~e able to call their souls their own. . • 

THE HONOURABLE SIR DAVID DEVADOSS (Nominated Non-Officml): 'fhis 
• Bill is a· wartime measure and therefore we cannot object to it. The war must be 
-. won if we aJl want to be free but at the same time. Sir, without trenching upon 

subjects or dwelling upon subjects like the sterling bal1l.nces and the. inflation?f 
currency, which I think: pandit, like my Honourab~e friend Mr. JIOElsam Imam will 
deal with, I will confine' myself t.o morc practical things. • 
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I would impre88 upon the Finance Department the neoeeaity for economy. 

I think there is " lot of waate.ge whioh could oerta.inly be prevented. It might ", 
aid that the civil authorities ha.ve no power over the milita.ry "uthdritieeto oont.'l'dl 
their expenditure. I quite admit th"t wha.t the mi1ite.ry oonsider as a neoesaa.ry 
expenditure must be allowed but, Sir, I oe.n give insUncett where there is a 8I"imin&1 
we.ste of petrol and other things. One instance I will give.' I believe" private or' 
a non-commissioned offiC'8l' drove four miles a. buge military lorry-what for' For 
the purpose of buying" packet of cigarettes. To a.nd fro it weot eight miles and in " 
big lorry, driven for eight miles, you can easily imagine how much petrol could be· 
consumed. " ' 

Then there e.re other ways of waetiog. With regard to the A. R. P. in Madru 
I am ~ to find the.t thE' A.R. P. people a.r(~ wast.ing a lot of money .. I do not 
know whether the Central Government has &I1y voice in contrblling expenditure but 
even if. it has not I would ask the Fin@.noe Department to look into this matter po 

though ,probe.bly the Local Government baa a say in the matter. The A. R. P. in 
Madras h"ve commandeered" number of buildings, buildings belonging to oonege!!~ 
achools, etc., e.nd they ha\'e stored provisions whioh I think will last for a long titne, 
oilme.n stores a.nd other valuable things, aild wh"t are they doing 1 They a.rc h"ving 
lunches, dinners, e.nd 80 on. I do not grudge their having a lunch hut let everything 
be done in moderation. 'We do not "t all wish our fighting forces or men who are· 
actually working for llIl to be starving but I do not think they should ha.ve the right 
to do whatever they like. I \lill give one instanoe. Jo~verybody knoWR that the day 
after Vizaga.patam waN bombM there WIUI a regular ~nic in Madra!>. People ran 
away and a number of public buildings were taken 01~r by the A. R. P. and the 
military, Well. som(' tinw after a number of these buildings. school and college 
·building!! and '80 on were handed liver hut the Women'fol Training (".JOllege building. 
which belonged to ..the College. was taken over last year in April. That is now 
occupied by the A. R. P. people. ~ir, various repl'tl!IentRtions wtlre made by various 
people to allow the building to be given back to the College. No, t,he A. R. P. people: 
say, No. Could not they get another buildings! How' could they say that there 
is no other building available ~ Sir, I know MadrM fairly well I think. Well they 
could easily get one. Why folhould they make the Collegfl suffer', the staff sufier and 
t~e students suffer. It ill a. residential College and there iH no othel' place where 
they could go. At one time they went. to Vellore. It ill 110 fal' awa.y that they could 
not continue to stay there after the end of last ye.8,r and had to come back to Madras. 
Why could not"they hand over thiN (".tOllE'ge? 1 am Nubmitting aU these things to 
show that there must he !:lome restraint, some way of doing things which would not 
be.rass the people, I do not at all want to SIl.y that A.H.P. people should not be 
comfortable but they can be 8.s much comfortable in olle building as in another. The 
latter may not be as oomfortablc-J will grant it for argument's sak~but why 
should they make a big in<rtiitutiull intended for Girls' Training College to suffer ? 
Well, I am bringing these iI1Ktancet! to show that th~ Ao. It. p, and the Military 
Department ought to sec to the eomfort of the people. . 

Then another complaint, Sir, made in Mach'as iii this, that these military lorries 
are driven recklessly and the number of accidents have gone up very high. From 
every quarter I hear stories of reokltJlolt! driving, people being kiUed and run over" 
and no notice is taken because it is very difficult to trace the offender. Nobody 
knows what the number of the lorry if.! unl~ there is a policemah on the watoh, or 
the man or the driver who runK over doCI:I HtOp his lorl'y and see wha.t has happened. 

Well, Sir. I would ask the milita.ry authoritie.'i to exercise Homo control. I am 
told-I may be wrong-but I ~Lm told Home of thCHe drivers are not really tra.ined 
men and they do not care for the rule of the road. You can see them driving on all 
sides ,,( the/Toad. No doubt we have got traffic l:ontrol but they do not obey-I 
mean a lot of them do not obey-the rule of the road 01' even listen or wait for the 
way to be cleared or to enable the poIicemRoD to put his hand a.nd prevept theee. 
accidents. 

Now, Sir, theBe ..re things whioh can be remedied, but I am ooming to a more 
important 'questi0i' Sir, th~ .question of. econoII!Y !s veryneoessary for these 
reksoIlS. As soon- as ~he waJ'llS over almost all the reglDlonts and all the people who. 
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:&1'8 DOW taking part in the war operations will be demobilized. From South India 
-eepecially lots of people ~a.ve gOO? up. I do n~t mea.n officers, ) mean people who 
have_gone f?I" road_n;ta.king, .fightmg, etc., aU kinds of people have gone up. Now 
tJtey are p&ld very big saJ.a.rles no doubt. Men from the plough and even rikaka 
pullers have gone up. The point is, the moment the war stops and they come back 
wha~ ,!,ill ha~pen to them? They would have spent all the money they had bee~ 
rece1vmg dunng the war. And out men are proverbially improvident. What will 
t.hey do f They must find a. living. And they will not adjust themselves to the 
,existing conditions. Will they go back to the plough and to the rilcsha 1 No. 
Will they be satisfied with eight or ten annas a day ~ Certainly not. You may 
!remcmber whathappe~ed after the las~ war. The sq-ca.lled heroes, who had stood 
kneedeep in mud, who had stood the guits of ,the Huns, when they went ba.ok, 
many of them had not enough to live on, and no jobs to do ; $0 they became handbag-
snatchers and pick-pockets. Crime inorea.sed very muoy. We all remember the 
troultle in England during the early twenties. In India. we are in a worse position. 

THE HONOURABLE LT.-CoL.· SIR HISSAMUDDIN BAHADUR (Nominated 
Non-official): What is your remedy ¥ 

1m HONOURABLE SIB ])AVID DEVADOSS: I am going to suggest a reinedy. 
Please wait. . . 

For instanre, Sir, thousands and thousands of people from South Indi&--I am 
not talking of other Provinces; I wH,1 talk of the Province which I know best-
thousands and thousands have gone up. Men froni cIting-houses, men from coffee-
houses, domestic servants, men from the shops,-these have a.ll gone up. When; 
they come back, what are they going to do? Are they going ba.ck to the plough ? 
Are they going back to t.he villa.ges? Are they going to be ri~ha pullet's? Will 
·they go back to their old professions '{ They will not. It will be very di1icult 
for them to adjust themselves to the· old conditions, because they have been away 
from their places; they have been in Assa.m and other places i they have seEm some· . 
thing of the world. The result will be that they will not find It ea.sy to adjust them-
.sclyes to village conditions. 

What I suggest is this. Tnstead of paying their full salaries now, you should pay 
.only three-fourths salary and keep one-fourth with the Government. It is idle 
to.suggest that they should be encouraged to save. As I said, our young men are 
proverbially improvident. They will spend all the money that they have. They 
will not care for'the ""xt day. They would not lay by for a. rainy day, because most 
.of these are young men. Wh~t I say is this. Keep one-fourth of the salary and 
pa.y the salary in instalments. Take, for instance, the case of II< 'man who serves 
(or say, 24 months. Deduct one-fourth of his salary for 24 mOD~,hs and pay the 
,amount in 24 instalments. That will enable--

THE HONouRABLErHE PRESIDENT: You will require legislation for that. 
THE HONOURABLE SIR DAVID DEV ADOf38: Is it very difficult for this 

Government to introdu<:e legislatiQn? 
, THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Ordinance 1 .. 

'£HE HONOUB.UlI.E SIR DAVID DEV.AOOs...~>: Why'not 1 This is as impor-
tant as winning thp wal'. I will explain myself. But let me finish the point I was 
making. . 

You pay these me:l for 24 months. By ·that time they wiI.1 bc able ~o adjust 
themselves to the oonditions existing around them. The wa.r 18 not gomg to be 
finished BOon. We havE' listened to th(' broadcast of Mr. ChurchilJ· First we must 
get rid of.IJitler and his gang. Then we mnst crush the Jape. Till the Ja~s a~ 
crushl>d India will have no saftlty, no sCC1¥ity. We rlo not know how long It will 
take. I' do not want to be a prol)het of evil but it will take at least two or three 
years. You reSt>rve one-fourth of the salary of the men who are employed in the 
annccl forces. Aft<'r they come back. you pay th~t one-fourth of the salary in i~ta.l. 
ments-24 or :l6-t.ill they have had time to adjust themselves . to the. c.onditlOns 

.. -existing in the 1l10fussil at that time. By that time the econo~lC oon~ltlOns may 
improve. Your income after the war will come down. A~I the J~dul!ltnes that. are 
·thriving on account of the wa.r will close down. Where will my Honoura.ble frIend 
the }t~inanoe Member or the Finanoe Secretary find the _excess profits tax a.~d l!Iur-
ebarges and other levies prod~cing a .very large income t The~r.re, your lnCOmt 
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will come down. But the expenditure will not come down. Therefore, what I 
suggest is:' make the best of thE' }>rt'tlcnt opportunity. As you, Mr. President, 
suggested, it may requirtl legislation. Art' W(l going to object. to legi!llation of ~hat, 
~~, -

THE HONOlTRABLE THE PR&llDENT: Why don't. you bring n. Bill YOllreelf? 
THE HmWU1U.BLE SIR DAVID DEVADOSS: There is the Government with ' 

its oomplete machinery. H they will give me half a dozen 91erks, I will certainly 
bring a Bill. It is not 8. very difficult matter, but I must have aaaistanoo. This is, 
the 8Ol't of paper (811owtttg-fH'1*") that they give me. And you want me to do all the' 
work, when they get all the a.dvanta.gea. .As I sa.id, give me half 8. dozen olerks, 
and I will have the Bill framed before I leave Delhi. ' 

However, that ia another inatter. What I .y is this. Whether it requireI-
legislation or not is'beside the point. You must look to the future. You must see· 
what will happen when the war comes to an end. The main reason that I put. for-
ward is this. It 111 not merely the eoonomic condition that wilf caUE trouble, though 
that will be very bad indeed. If these men come back and remain unemployed. 
what will our pelltioal agitators do 1 These men will be the best material for making 
mischief in the country. Will the country be quiet 1 Will the country have peace " 
No. My f64l' is that these men, once they have been .demobilised, will return with 
the feeling that they have served the country, and if they are let 10086 and they have 
got nothing to do, they wiUcfeate trouble. There "ill be sabotaqe; there ,vill be 
crime ; there will be all sorts of uil,~ef. Therefore, let U8 take stock of our posi-
tion. We must win the war, and we mU8~ make sure that in winning thf' war our 
condition is not made worse. It is no use sleeping over matters. We should not. 
say, II We shall put thcJ\loft' today; we will tlee tomorrow. Let today take care of' 
itself. Sufficient. unto the day is the eVil thereof": No doubt it iR a very good 
maxim, but it does not apply to the Goverrunent . 

. This reminds me of a proverb which is very eurrent in my pali; of the ()ountry-
" Like the man who went to plant tamarind !'Cads ". The story js that a manbor-
rowed a lot of money from another. He was not able to pay thc' debt. 'l'be cr:editor 
was pre88ing him for payment., but the man would not pay. One mei'ning. the 
creditor found his debtor husy in his garden planting tamarind 8(~lds. He asked 
him: .. What are you. doing ~ " The reply was: ., T am plo.nt~ tamarind seeds ". 
" What for 1" II So that the crop ma.y pRy oft'my debt". Thf' crl'{litor naturally 
laughed at it, because, a,,,, cverybody knows, tamarind is a tret' 'whiC'h ta.kes at least 
15 or 20 years to bear fruit, and the man had to wait tiU then to gt't at It'.ast ll. portion 
of tho money which be had advan(l6d. Naturally be laughetl at the II.bsur(lity of' 
the ideR. Therefore, tbf> proverb says: When you do not wa.nt to repay 1\ debt. 
you Hay. " LikE' the man who planted tamarind seeds ". 1M thp GovcrnmlHlt going 
to do that? (',an you say, II Oh, yes, we a·re having committ.ec·s and all sorts of 
things". No doubt J understand the etymological meaning or reconstruction. 
But frankly I do pot know what is the meaning of it. 

Therefore, Sir, what I want to say now is that we must do HOnwthing just now 
80 tha~ as 800n as the war is over we do not find ourselves in a'worse position than 
that in which we are today. 

With these words, Sir, I support tht' Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE RAt BAHADtTR SIt} NARAIN MARTHA (Bihar: Non-Muham-· 

madan): Mr. President, it is no small diMdvantage to be called upon to speak 
after two 8Uch eIftinent speakerH like Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzrn and Sir David 
Devadoss have spoken, and- I cannot therefore proceed without asking for a little, 
to!erance and indulgence from this Hou~ 

I feel that on this occasion I should start by payin.g my humble tribute to the-
A. R. P. services, of whose work} WIUI a ~r80na.l witness during the last Jap&nelle' 
air ratds on Calcutta. I was in Calcutta throllgh't,ut the period when the Japaneee-
air raids took place in December last, and I can say from personal knowledge that 
the A. R. P. people worked actively, fearlessly, and with a sense of duty whioh· 
was commendable. 

Again, Sir, before ~ pass on to the ta.xation proposals and myl'e&Ctions to the· 
Finance Bill &8 a whole, I feel that I should say a word or two about the National 
War Front ina.ug&rated by the Government ot India. I do 80 particularly becaU8& 
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during the last few days I have not,iced that BOme- grave douhts have been expreesecl 
about the utility of t~ movement, partioularly by my Jea.rned colleague the-
Honoura.ble Mr. HOf:lsaln Imam. He calJec-1 the National War Front II A white· 
t'Jephatlt ". I should like to teRhim that if it is an elephant at all, it is not. white .... , 

THE HONOURABLE ¥It. HOSSAIN IMAM.: It il; bulky. 
THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR, SRI NARAIN MARTHA: His mercurial ? 

it isbrowll ; because apart from Mr. Griffiths, who directs the show from Delhi all' 
. those engaged in the National War Front throughout the length and breadth of India 

are Indians. I have, generally speaking, been an unrelenti~ critic otGovemment, 
especially in the political sphere, but I can say of the Natiorw War Front that it is 81 
movement which is all for the good of the country. 

If I may, for the edification of the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam and some 
other friends, 'I would like to say that the National War ~t in my distriot was 
inaugurated by the President of the Bihar Muslim Leagtle and that the District 
President of the Muslim League is even today wqrking. under me as a BU b.divitlionar 
leader. By the creation of a large ,number of Town Defence Parties and more BO-
of Village Defence Parties, the National War Front has made a contribution to the' 
life of the country particularly in rural areas which will remain to be a. permanent 
feature of the rural life of many Provinces. The National War Front in some pIa.ces .. 
has proved to be a great cementing force and in my own district, until the Congress-
went into wilderness and was declared an unlawful body, we bad a Co·ordination 
BOard formed by Dr. Rajetldra Prasad himl!elf on which we had representatives of 
the Congress, the Muslim I.eague, the HiMu Mahasabha and the National War 
Front. I would lilte to point out all the same that if the efficacy of the Nationall .. 
War Front haa not been: extensive it is not because it is intrinsically rot.ten or-
unworthy; but. firstly, beoause every party in India must, in aU circumstanoes an(}1 
in all spheres, keep itl! own drum beating and its own flag flying, and secondly, 
beoa.use the Governmcnt itself is not honest and does not want the organisatioll to 
take deep roots and grow; aU that it essentially wants i8 to use. it as a stick, as any 
other st,iek, to heat and mltlign'the Congress witb. 

TH}:' HONot;RABLE MR. HO~SAIN IMAM: And the other political parties. 
THE HONOURABLl<: RAI BAHAIlUR SRI NAR.UN MAHTHA: They have not 

done I!O yet. It is t.he same story of distrust all over and the National War Front., 
whatever it may bc en.pable of, as soon as it haa shown signs of gaining strength, 
it has rOIlRed thf~ 8uHpicionH of Government and raised the animosity of Government 
officials at man\' plueeR. 

tHE Ho.NolTRABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Tell us more about it. 
THE HON(lURABLE Ru BAllADITR SRI NARAIN MARTHA: r -think I will 

be unfair takinJ! up more time of the House on this question only if I were to give 
more dctail",. In my to\\o1l of Muzaffarpur GovenlDlent of India are t!6tting 
up the All-India Ohi Boiling and Ghi Grading Station, Bihar, i!; Qlle of the chief 
buffalo.producing trlLc:ts in India, but to our great detriment and rcgret we find 
that Government aJ'(~ purchasing a large uumoer of buffaloes and are trau!;porting 
them to Calcutta, AAAam anQ "Ranchi from the Northern districts of Bihar for ,the 
supply of milk and meat to the army. If this process co~tinues for about ~ ye&;r 
so, we I!ha.II hardly he left witb any buffaloes of any use, ;Even the few men m this 
country who (',an afford to buy gbi' will have no ghi to buy. This is a question which 
I would wish the Government-to consider :,;eriously. Therefore, Sir, I agree with 
thoRe who ha\-'e l~all~ the j.>roposed tax on Vanaapati ghi as a tax on the poor man's. 
kitchen. 

J)ul'ing the general diseussion 011 the Budget the Honourahle Mr. Sapru des-
crihed the' preseJit year's Budget /l.H." a. rich man'!; budget". He did not explain 
what he meant by tills phra.se; but, if by calling the present Budget " a rioh man's 
Budget" wbat..he meant was that it did not take any note or notice of the ~or 
man's capacity to payor the poor man's needs then I a.gree fully with hi'l·cha.rate~. 
is&tion of the Budget,~ Another member of my Party cbaracterised the Budget as .& 
featureles.'1 budget. With him, h()wever, I do not agree becaUl~e I find that there 18 
one very predominent feature that run~ throughout the Budget and that feature 
oIearly demonstrates that it is an exploiter's Budget. The Budget clea.rly shows. 
tha.t very little attempt is being made at achieving anything like 1BOCia1 sec~ty mz-
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· raising the poor man's lot and the dim prospect that faces hima.fter the tmminatiol1 
. of the war. .-

I do not think that -the Government of India ever ta.k~ &8y .eriOUB notice of the 
· comments offered agaJ.llst their budget proposa.ls. Surely, they oan .. .fford to flout 
public opinion in so fa.ras the present executive is an irremotJable executive and is 
responsible to no one of this country. One speaker at another place desoribed the 
farce of a debate on the Finance Bill '&8 an "annual ritual". anot.her said it is an 
.. endurance test ", but there was vet a lhird who made a serious observation and 

; said that the one notAa..,that ca.me· out predominantly from the discussions on t~ 
· Finance Bill year after ~ wtl.8 that the Government of India. enjoyed the support of 
very few elected Members and tha.t the elected Memb~ were very reluctant to 
place funds by means of their vote into the hands of the Government, whioh did not 
,enjoy their confidence. ,This gentleman further sa.id that all the divtsion lobby 
victories of the Government of India. were moral defeats. This gentleman, Sir, was 
Nawabzada Lia.ka.t Ali Khan' and I-rully share his views in this respect. 

Field Marshal Sir A~hibald Wave1l, speaking at the opening ceremony of the 
War Services Exhibition the other day in i)elbi, said, .. India's anued forces aJJ 
raised by voluntary enlistment are rapidly approaching two Jl1illion~. . Of these 
nearly one-quarter, something under half a million. have served over8e&8 outside 
India". Sir. this being the case and aOO that the Government are capable of raising 

:&Dy number of troops they \fant in this country, it appears quite contrary to reason 
why they shoulg. ma.intain, retain, or keep any forei~n troopM, including the British 
troops, in this country. The Government of India have yet to give a 8&tisfac!tory 
reply to this question. Of course, we know that the Jndian Army is an army of 

.oocupation and 0. Government that plays the l:Iecond fiddle to the Churchillian 
· Government. cannot but keep white forees in India in order to ensure tliat the 
British Empire doe8 not stand in danger of disintegration at any time in the future. 

· Churchill is an honest fellow and he h.M never made a Fecrf:lt that he is fighting hi!l 
'war for the preservation of the Empire and for no worthier end. 

The nature of my objection to the :I<'inance Bill, aR it! well known to you, Sir, 'is 
I P.M. the same ~his year /1.K in ot~er ~:earM. .My objeoti~s .are poli.ti.cal 

. not financial. I am gravely d188atlSfied With the oonstltut.ional POSition 
.of India. I have no fa.ith in the Government of India &8 at present constituted. The 
.expa.nsion of the Executive Council has been a total failure. It has been a failure 
because Government onlv increased the number of Indians in the ('..ouncil, but did 
not transfer real power .. Indianisatiotl without, transfer of effective control su.bject. 
·to the Executive Council being responsible to a popular le~Rlature iM more a CUnte 
than a boon. Our E~ecutive Councillors have no popular support.. The present 
-Government is one which is not ca.rried on by law made hy t.he legisla.tin bodies of 
the land, bQt by ordinances promulgated a.t the will and desire of one who owes 
:responsibility_ to no man in this country--

I 

TBli: HONOURAB.LB Sm MAHOMED USMAN (Leader of the House): Were 
BUch democratic things done before in India , 

THE HONOURABLB RAt BAHADUR SRI NARAIN MAHTHA: Wha.t is the 
.relevancy of this question 1 

THlI: HONOUB.A.BLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN: It is very relevant. 
TIna .. HONOURABLE R.u BAHADUR SRI NARAIN MARTHA: Do you want 

~ go back to medieval a.gee 1 We have ahyays thought you were still- in the 6th 
century B. C. and that too somewhere in a land wh~ch had not seen the Dawn of 
Civiliza.tion. I think the Honourable the Leader shows very poor knowledge of 
Indiail history in putting this question. 

THE HONOUBABLE SIB MAHOMED USMAN: Yes, I know it .. 
THE HONOURABLE R.n BAllA.DUR SRI NARAIN ¥oAHTHA: I a.m glad he 

acceltts it.· I was saying tha.t the p1't'8ent Government is one which is not carried on 
by law made by th~ legis ative bodies of the land, but by ordinances promulgated 
at the will and desire" of one man who owes responsibility to no man in this country. 
His autocracy may well be envied by the Dictators of Europe. The Ordinances are. 
DO~ p~ced befo~ th~ Central Legislat~ for ac~pt&:D.oe or even expresaion of opin.i~. 
'1bis 18 the ~.a.n&D State llfider wbach India hves at a time when EnglaDd· 
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,boaete of being., the mora.l leader of a war which is fot the preservation of demo~ 
.GI'&OY· and freedom. • 

This world war is repea.tedl~ ~d to be a fight for the preservation of democracy 
;-.nd freedom. I 8&y to the Bntimer, therefore, that he must Conquer in his own 
4IOCiety those inherent craving. for the preservation of privileges which go to deny 
to.demoora~y a.nd.r~~om pow~ to expand. He must conquer these cravIDgs as the 
very essentl&l conditlOn of the VICtory he sooks. Tho preservation of democracy and 
freedom is not, ofcoU1'8(l, a matter which concerns the Britisher alone, nor is the 
present war a struggle of which anyone can ignore the inter-connections. We 
have seen how Japanese success in Manchuria led to Italian conquests in Africa 
~nd bow the German conquest of France profoundly affected the balance of power 
m the.Far East. This is essentially an international civil war. Not only the pre-
JlerVaUQD but the introduction and cleansing of democracy is a matter of'intenl&tional 
()()nseq~ence. And in .this conneotion what I confidently venture to say iB that the 
m08t pi1xJlal of all problems that concern the British Empire iB In¢ia. Not more 
than a fortoight ago Mr. Wendell Willkie-that public citizen No.1 of the U. S. A., 
.and leader of the Republican Party whose authority to speak for_the American 
people is second only to that of President Roosevelt said :- .. 

• All Eastern peoples are watching India. I do not think India can operate aolely on her own 
JeIpOD8ibility tolIlQrJ:ow. but the demands of the Indian ID88Stl8 for self-government must be met"_ 

Earlier Mr. Willkie had said to England that if they did not talk over India 
J)OW they will inevitably fa.U a.sunder. The British politioians have been saying 
the.t the Empire is their 801e concern and non~ need or must interfere in what is 
their close preserve. This is the new defence mechanism which Britain is develop. 
ina. Let us only hope that this narrowness of vision will not endanger the solidarity 
oithe United Nations themselves and result in the deplomatio isolation of Britain 
in the post-war world. England has an immense stake in India. Without the 
immenae wealth and power that India has brought her, she could not meet, at least 
peacefully meet, the demands of the proletariat in that country. England has, 
I do not doubt, done much for India that is for Indian's benefit; above all, 1 think 
,England ha.s brought to India the consciousness of its destiny as a nation. _ Let 
England do nothing to undo what she ha.s done in this respeot. Let it never be 
aaid that England supported anything fissiparous in this ,. country. But surely 
and immediatety. England must get ready to part with power and allow India. to 
rise to her full political staturc. India stands before England demanding the 
right to self-Government as clearly as ever America or Irelan, did, demanding freedom, 
from England's para~ountcy; as unmistakably a.s Poland or Czecho-Slovakia demands 
freedom from the par!1mountcy of Germany over them. There is not one popular 
leader in India, with a serious following behind him, to whom England can appeal 
for support for the continuance of her paramountcy in India-

THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN: Question. . 
THE HONOURABLE: R.u BAHADUU SItI NARAIN MAHTHA: Can you name 

one single political leader? _. '_ 
THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN: Hundreds. Fifty-two politICal 

leaderHwho saw the Viceroy at the beginning of the war. 
THE HONOURABLE RAl BAHADUR SRI NARAIN MARTHA: Do they support. 

thiarule'l 
THE HONOURABLE 8m MAHOMED VSMAN': Certainly. . 

, THE HONOURABLE RAI BARADUR SRI NARAIN MARTHA: You must 
be misinformed and so must the Viceroy be on your advice. . • - . _ 

'Sir. I still want to empha.sise that there is not one popular leader m India, ~th 
a. serious following behind him, to whom England can appeal for. sUl?port .for the 
continuance ~f her paramountcy in !lldia. Year by year, to m~tam this para.. 
mountcy even in the revised form of 1936, the. Govenun~nt of In~a has to resoQi 
to special powers, the exercise of undemocratIc autho~t~, the Wide use, of the 
power to imprison and to flog. The few lndi~ns of posltion the Government can 
produce to appla.ud this rule by O~ces are men whom the GovemmeIlt them. 
selves have elevated for that purpose. who without thatl elevation would be against 
the present autocracy and not against their own countrymen. ... 

; . The (lharaoter of British rule in Indi~, maintained ill defianoe ~ Indian de. 
,manda, ha.s allover the world long stained British reputation for plain deaJiDg. 
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Until the advent of Hitler and MU88OI.ini on the BOene it was the mOlt oluaio eumple 
of imperiali8t expl6ita.tion. The immediate tragedy is that although India has been 
prom.iaed an undefined status a.fter the war, all tha.t is GCttl4lly seen happening in thie 
country .. retrogade in character and designed to strengthen the British hold on 
India notD nil o/Iu the war. 'l'he very British statesmen who mainpulate pretezts 
and devioea aga.inst India's independent future are most prolific in the announce-
ment of their yea.rning for the fulfilment of India's ambition. With every new 
sta.tement of CburcbiU, Amery. or the ~10nia1 Secretary rupieiou are wnfif'fnll, 
aM dl8truM groW6. Mea.n\\'hile, in the name of the Indian ~ple the Government 
of India take tlt~ or tAat decision, sign this or that pact, mortgage India's financial 
and indUBtrial future to England or even to other countries, accept this or that. gift 
from the Indian people and princes wrung out from the misery of their unhappy 
snbjects and then exhibit these gifta to the world as-proofs of Indian loyalty and the 
treaties and pacts as having J.he sanction of a grateful people. Representatives and 
delegates are seat out to America. and China to speak on behalf of India-person 
who rep_nt no body except themselves or the bureaucratic Government of India 
which works hard and works well but purely in the intel'e8t. of alien capitalism and 
the perpetuation of Indian slavei)'. 

It aeelJis to me, &8 it must seem to many others. to be quite clear that the 
solution of the Indian problem, which oerta.inly is not a simple one on any showing, 
depends on the tlt.IermiaatiOk of England to agru to lIelf-gofJef''lfllnefll. "England baa 
10 far been trying to evade and fence and bas been putting forward impoeaible 
conditions. England mast say that self-government will begin to operate within ODe 
year of the conclusion of peace, and build a National Government in Delhi. which 
the Government of India urlainly caft manage if they ftncerily and honully want ~ do 
and then let that Government conduct thiS war and the pOst-war negotiations wi.th 
England. If England consists that such communal differences which this National 
Government or for the matter of that the political parties themselves failed to solve 
should have to be submitted to independent arbitration, to the Permanent Inter-
national Court for instance, or to the President of the United Statet', I do not think 
an appropriate pattern of Indian freedom would be long in forthcoming. But,lO 
long as every vested interest in India (like the Princely order, the Europea.nin~t. 
or Muslim interest) is encouraged to believe that it will get better terms from de-
pendence upon England than from & realllttempt to accommodation with other Indian 
interests, of course, agreement between Indians is not forthcoming. England in 
this respect is not playing with ~dia clean game and my charge against the Govem-
ment of India is that it patronises dissidents from unity. Knowing their subordinate 
polition, however, I pity the Government of India more than 1 can blame them. 
But the Government of India definitely, voluntarily or inyoluntarily.it does not 
matter, is a party to this foul. and dishonourable game. 1 wish to warn them, 
therefore, that they may continue to do so in the sa.me way as the Conserva.tive 

• Party in England long patronised the separation of Ulster, and with the' same evil 
consequences. But, before I cld8e down, I feel, 1 must Bay one thing more and that 
is this that from the India that I have envisaged above, -the gains that would _ 
available to England would .be immense from any point of view. Buchan 1Ddia,. 
evpt in the stage of its approaCh to freedom would give England and the United 
Nations a wealth of aid in war eft'ortwhieh this Government cannot dare, under· 
present conditions to extract froJD. the people tl1ey govern. Enough harm has 
a1r~~ been done ~y bede~ the pol~tiC8 of In~ and the ~ of the world b1 
repetitiOns of Amntsar and ChlDlur mCldents. It 18 too latem the day fQl' 8I.1J 
body-to seriously contend that England can keep India perpetually in bondage. Slae 
will have to free her and that ~ not very long from henee. But the time to win 
India's confidence is really speaking now and not when it is too late. Nearly .. 
oen~ ago, on the very analogous issne of Ireland Macaulay told. the Houae or 
Commons: . 

.. You will make it .. evMy OOI1OeII8ion to Ireland bas bean made .••..•...••. But, you will 
make it in IIUOh a way, and at 8UOh a time, that thero will be but too muoh reMOD to ~ 
wbetil« more miIohief baa been oauaed by your kIIlg refual, or by your tardy and eoforoecl --
pliaoce ". (Applou •• ) 

. ~E HOIW}TBABLB MR .• M. N. DALAL (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan): TbiI, 
, i. th~ fifth Finance Bill on which we hal"e been oalled upon to vote a heavy demaad 

r 
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Of money to meet our war commitments. We should judge this oontroversy of 
war commitments'like brave Ulen in many lands who have given all thev have and 
not for their own cause a.lone., The oruoial idea is to win the war and to hold 
Britain to'the fulfilment of her pledges. Without steady and unrivalled resolve and 
a . spirit of self-RaCrifice little is achieved. by individuals or na.tions. Let us, 
therefore, not give Britain a ohance to say after the war is over that the poople of 
Inma stood needle88ly aloof at a time of mortal peril. I would like to ask my 
British friends what can be more impressive than Indiar's inspiring efforts in spite of 
many disappointments to stand by Britain and hew its way to victory. I only 
hope this India will not be forgotten, it will not be ignored in the future. 

Coming to 'the actual Budget proposals the item under the heading "India's 
War Em~ency measures" which was only Re. 3·61 crOl'es at the beginning of the 
war has mcrea.sed forty times to Re. 143 crores. I am wholeheartedly for the war 
efFOTts, Sir, but I should like to know whether this amount has been spent totally 
on India's defences and what proportion .of the total amount has been spent on 
British and foreign troops and what proportion on Indian troops. I should further 
Jiketo know, Sir, 'What check there is on the extravagance and waste in running 
this mighty war maChine. 

Then, Sir, under the Lease-Lend agreement the expenditure is Re. 239 crores on 
Defence in 1942-43, including the capital portion which is about 12 per cent. of our 
national income. I admit, Sir, that Australia is spending 13 per cent., America l' 
per cent. and Great Britain 25 per cent. of its national .income but this amount 
is abnormal taking ir::to consideration the inequitability of India's economic a.nd 
industrial J;'e80urces. Greater and greater is the burden, falling on the Indian 
J)OOple to meet our Defence expenditure. Is it not, therefore, reasonable, I ask, 
to see that the Indian States share a proportionate burden of this expendit\1re. 
There is still a lot of leeway for the Honourable the FinanC',c Member to improve the, 
1Iystem of Government and its finances by rationalisation and economy and putting 
it on a more stable basis. 

In my opinion, Sir, a sealing figure should be fixed for our total war expenditure 
at, say, Rs. 125 crores, Rs. 73·61 crores being the figuie in 193940, and any amount 
more than this sealing figure should be met by the United Nations taking into con-
sideration India's inequitability of economic and industrial resources as compa.red to 
that of the mighty United States of America and Great Britain. 

There are, Sir, several LP..ase-Lend transactions for commercial and industrial 
purpo8t",s but directly or indirectly for war purposes and it is but only, rea.sonble to 
~xpect that India should not be asked to pay for hea.vy equipment which may be 
neooSfJa.ry for the United Na.tions. 

Then, Sir, coming to the food situltion, with special reference to my; O\\:n 
Pnwinoe of Bombay, I must say that there are long queues of people standmg m 
front· of the food grain shops in the city of Bombay. Wheat and jawar are still not 
available a.nd on many an occasion these poor people have to go away without 
getting even their daily rations of rice, dal, sugar, matches. Repressive measures 
are takeR to stop this so-called profitteering. For instance, a restaurltnt proprietor 
whO' aold two boxes of matches for 6 pice instead of the Government fixed price of 
5 pice, hOB been sentenced to q,o months' rigorous imprisonment and a. fine of 
Re. 500. What are we coming to, Sir 1 A volume of orders are issued under the 
Defence of India Act. Even on ceremonial and religious ooca.sions not more than 50 
people 'ca.n dine at one time. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm RAHIMTOOLA CHINOY (Nominated Non-Oflicia.l):, 
9 ; 60 including the host~ , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. M. N. DALAL: That makes my case still stronger. . 
Now, within a week's time, from the first of April, we are going to have a ration 

oa.rd system by which each individual will be given not more than one palllu of either 
ioe, Or jowar, or wheat or bajra or any of its preparations. • 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: What isa paylee 1 
ANOTHER HONOURABLE MEMBER: 21 seers. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. M. N. DALAL: We are in an appalling, ruthless 'WM' 

and lam not saying this by way of complaint. I am not shirking my civic duty all • 
citizen. But what I cannot understand is, why should the people of my Provinoe, 
sufFet' web hardships, such priva.tions, in compa.rison with our m.re fortunate 
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compatriots in other provinces, especiaJly "when GOTenlment ha,Ye themselves aaid 
that there is no dearth of foodstu1fs in this oountry, that there is no dearth of traDe. 
port wagons, and that there is no more exporting of foodgrains outside India , 

Now, coming to ,infla.tion, Sir, most of our profe880rs of economics like Professor 
Thomas and Professor Vakil have said that inflation is due to the expansion of 
currency notes, whereas eminent busines8Dlen have said that there is no real in. 
flation, and jf there is inflation it is due to scarcity of goods. We have exactly two 
divergent views on this point, ,and the more we think of it, the deeper we go into it, 
the greater is our dilemma. Indeed, how true was the remark made the other day 
by a certain memb('J' of Parliament, that the only one man who knew about the in. 
tricacit's of the currency problem is dead, and the other man who knows about it is 
in the lunatic asylum I Mr. President, whatever may be said about inflation, there 
is no doubt, and no one can deny, that there is a tendency towards inflation, and the 

'expailsion of currency notes and the growing bank balances are & potential--threat 
to~ . 

So far as ta.xa.tion is concerned, it is easy to lop off the income of the salaried 
classes by a system of compulsory levy. But I would suggest at this sta~ that the 
Honourable the Finance Member should go into the possibilities of levymg a smaJl 
war tax on the agriculturists, who are the majority of the earners, and who are 
today, no one,can deny, getting a higher price for their produoo on acoount of war 
conditions. -

THE HONOUlWlLE lIB. HOSSAIN IMAM: Higher than textiles' 
THE HONOUBA.BLE h M. N. DALAL: - Well, Sir, a total war cannot be fought 

with the easy methods of Gla.dstonia.n finance. A total war requires bold steps, 
and we shall have to tax even the agriculturist--

THE HONOUBABLJIl PANDIT HlRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Without a National. 
Government' 

THE HONOUBA.BLE lIB. M. N. DALAL: Well, a National Government will 
perhaps establish an agricultural tax. 

THE HONOUJU.BLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM : Let it come first . 
. TBE HONOUJU.BLE PANnIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Let the National 

Government first come. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Order, order. Will the Honourable 

Member proceed 1 
THE HONOUJU.BLE MR. M. N. DALAL: Then, Sir, there is the complaint 

that Government are very slow in the collection of the exce88 profits tax. I there-
fore welcome the suggestion of the Honourable the Fina.nce Member that" tax 
reServe certificates .. should be issued both as an anti· inflationary measure and as 
a measure for facilitating the collection of taxes. But I only hope Government 
will make a categorical announcement that the amounts subscribed to these tax 
reSerVe eertificates will not be a criterion for the assessment of the tax due. 

The possibility of putting ceilings on industrial profits, by limiting dividends, 
and enforoeing compulsory savings, has been anticipated for a long time. I oo1y 
hope Government will not be very harsh on ilie present investors ill industrial 
CODCePD8 by shrinking dividends 100 much and thereby killing the spirit of initiative 
ancl enterprise in wartime, industrialisation. The limitation of dividends in Britiab. In. will give a further fillip to the Native State concerns. I hope, therefole, that 
Government will take into consideration the possibilities of levying a aimila.r tax 
on the Native State concerns which a.re aJrea.dy getting very fat ~ . 

To HONOUBA.BLE PANDIT HmDAY NATH KUNZRtr: You mean Indian-
States. " 

" THE HONOUJU.BLE MR. M. N. DALAL: Yes, Indian States, if you do not Uke 
the word " Native " • 

. , An active savings campaign must -be initiated although war time profits . are 
unequally distributed, and there are weighty reasons why a scheme for small savmga 
Ibould be encouraged. For the rest, of course, Government must depend on a 
lOund and secure programme of borrowing. • 

Our maain grievance against the sterling aasets is tha.t the FiD80DOO Member 18 
,iDimediately Ii :uidating our. liabilities without adequate safegu~ as to oonver-
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·tibllity a.nd depreciation in future, in spite of the evident depreoia.tion of a.n a.riUi~ 
omlly maJnta.~ned sterling. Whereas other Dominions of the British Empire are 
·taking advanta.ge of their favourable balance of trade by investing them in more 
profitable and beneficial investments taking advantage of war time conditions 

. our Bterling aasets are fast piling like Mount Pelion on Ossa., and the attitude of our 
Government today, will decide either a ba.lanced economic position or the complete 
financial ruin of the teeming millions of this country. 

·THB HONOURABLB MR. ABDOOL RAZAK. HAJEE ABDOOL SUTTAR (West 
Bengal: Muhammadan): Mr. President, there is a general apprehension in the country 
that by oontrolling the price of Cotton the arowers -of this staple industry wauld 
suffer economioa.lly. Even in the beginning of the present war, th«;! price of Braach 
cotton, which, you, Sir, know, is. a short staple ootton, was Rs. 345 per can:!,.. 
Subsequently the price of this cotton had fallen to the low level of.Rs. 150 to Rs. 160 
per candy, and yet the Government did nothing to stop this oatastrophic fa.ll, whioh -
was due to no fa.ult of the grower. The Govermnent at that juncture did not 
think fit to exploit any measures to stop this unprecendented fall. Still the price of 
cloth and yarn kept 8.n upward tendency and went on Boaring to a. high level. And 
yet the Government did nothing to prevent the cotton mills from making hu~o 
profits: for iutanoe, if a miD wa!! making Rs. 4 la.khs of profit in 1940, that millIS 
now making nothing uader Rs. 20 lakhs. The profit .thus derived is mainly from 
the low prioe of ootton stocked by the various mills. Since no price control was 
introduoed by. the Government in respect of either cloth Or yarn, the price of which 
had gone up tremendously, why should Government now come forward in the IUIoIII.e 
of the speculators by contemplating very stringent me~ures that are unknown:to 
this HOllse and thus adversely a.ffecting the growers and traders alike 1 This high-
handedness of the Government should not be encouraged by this House. 

Before I sit down, Sir, I.wish to bring to the notice of the Government a matter 
of great importance to my community, namely, the due and proper representation 
of Mussalmans in the public service of the countly. Notwithstanding the orders of 
Government thcre has not becn much improvement in this matter. Sir, tho other 
day, in reply to oertain questions in thisH9use. the Honoura.ble the Lea.der of the 
House kindly gave al'l assurance that the -best interests of the Muslim and other 
.mino~ity cormnllmtics wOIlI~ be proteoted. I hope. and trust that aotive steps will 
now be taken by' the Government to implement this assurance. Unless the 
Honourable Members and the Heads of the Departments of the Goverruntmt ta.ke 
personal and keen interest in this matter, much iniprovement cannot be expeoted. 
I ea.mestly hope tha.t they will do so. . 

The Counoil then a.djourned for Lunoh till Three of the Clock. 

The CoUBeil re-assembled after Lunah at Three of the Clock, tlte Honourable 
the President in the Chair. _ 

·TxE :a:ONOUBABLE MR. N. K. DAS (OriBBa: Non-Muha.~dta.dan): Sir. speak-
jug on the Finanee Bill, I shall not go into the bigger questions of oonstitutional 
cha.nges and. political controversies whioh have been so ably dealt with by the p~vioua 

.. speakers. Mter the elGquent speeohes made by the Honourable Dr. Kunzru a.nd 
the Honourable ltai 1Jahadur Sri Narain Mahtha, I do not think I could put greater 
emphasis on that burning question. There is just another reason why I do nob go 
into these. I feel that fiG politioal advaneement will be granted by these Britishe1'8 
ulltil we eM {carce their hands or, more correotly, unless and until we can snatoh it; 
away from their ul'lwilling hands. l'he ways a.nd means to that end, Sir, &1'8 inany 
and diverse &l'J.ti it is left to people with better judgment and real understanding 
to devise them. .., 

Sir, as.I said, I oGuline myself to smaller questions, to simpler problems and the 
daY..-to·day happenings which strike me as very unjustifiable and wrong. I under-
stand that within the last year about- &S. 25 crores havo been spent in India on putt-
ing up aerodromes iu ditferent parts of the country. Althougb sllch huge amounts 
are being spent on thC$c projeots, they have been set up with practica.lly no eye ~ 
their future and peacetime utilisation: No forethought or ima.gina.tion is ever bestow-
-eel on these projects and large amouuts of money are w~ted in the ftame of urgenoy-

·Not OOI'reoted by the HODouraltle Member •• 
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in putting up structures of some plaster and mud which are bound to come' 'tC)' dust 
even before the wa.r is over. whereas ill England every aerodrome, or for the Diatter 
of that, every project undertaken to meet the emergency of the war is done after 
oa.reful planning so tb,at these could be converted into, peacetime -requirements and 
could be usefully employed when the wa.r is over. L shall give an instance of an 
aerodrome at Asansol. At Asansol in Bengal an aerodrome wall conetl'ucted the other 
day. 'More than B.s. 42la.khs were spent on this. '1his aerodrome will be orno use 
after the exigencies of the war are over, and the money spent on it will be completely 
wasted, whereas if the site cfluld have been shifted to a place about two furlongs oft' 
and the buildings put up there were 'Of a more durable character, this site could have 
grown into an industrial town because of the fact that there happen to be mineral 
deposits near about this site I am spea.k.ing of. ~ The same thing has been 'repeated 
at another pla.ce in Orissa where on a rather high plateau they are putting up an 
aerodrome and ~here near about Re. 35 lakhs are being spent. If & little imagi.ns, 
tion and forethought were given to it and the site and plans were altered a little to a 
different site, this latter-place could have developed into an ideal health resort in 
timea of peace. Sir, instances of this kind can be indefinitely multiplied where the 
Defence Depljrlment have been ullelessly and thoughtlessly wasting· money, leaving 

, it to the Government of India to meet the heaTY bin. however they can. I will give 
you another instance of bow money is being wasted. I understand, Sir, that in one 
of ..the aerodromes in' c;>rissa, where a cinema has been put up, it so happened that 
one day, when one particular film was going on for a namber of days, the R. A. F. 
people there did not like this and on inquiry it transpired that new films could not 
be brought from Calcutta: as there was a breach in the line between the two places. 
The Captain or the Commandant, whoever he was, at once c&IDe to the rescue of the 
Cinema proprietor and offered to fly an aeroplane on, a trial flight to Calcutta and 
bring the fibn. As a lighter type of aircraft was not at the moment availab:fe, a big 
bomber was employed for the purpose and about 80 tins of petrol was wasted for the 
bringing of a film from Calcutta. 

Coming to industrialisation, Sir, I understand that although assurances have 
from time to time been given for putting up hea.vy machinery for building locomo-
tives in India at the close of the war, large orders have already been pJb.ced in England 
and in America for these locomotives which are calcutated to meet all the require-
ments of India for years to come. In the matter of supply of sulphJr to sugar com-
panies I am told that very large supplies of this stuff were made available to Begg 
Suthe;land & Co. and several other English and European sugar manufacturers at 
a very early stage in o~er to keep them going for four or five years and that when 
it came to the case of Indian sugar manufacturers, Government complained of sbort 
supply, whereas, as a matter of fact, they have been still'holding very large stock..-
themselves. 

Coming agaiIato the question of food and clothing which I feel are the two pri. 
mary duties that any Government owes to its people, the Government of India have 
miserably failed in their food policy and prices of essential commodities have been 
mounting up beyond all bounds, of calculation. In the matter of standard cloth. 
Sir which the Government have been trumpeting for more than' ~ year, nothing has 

. co~e out yet and in spite of the fact that the sole distributing rights have been auO-
• tioned and the highest bidders selected in certain places, standard cloth is nowhere· 

to be seen and the Government themselves are not in a position to say at what de-
finite date or time it is likely to be mi!de available for purchase in the market. I 
therefore feel that the Government have utterly and· irrevoca.bly failed in discharg. 
ipg their very primary responsibility to the people, that is, in giving them food and 
cilnthing, pl'ices whereof have now gOlle up beyond all calculations and unless they 
work up a very bold, active and determined policy quickly the miseries of the' poor 
and the middle class(',s of this country will be immeasurable.' With these instances 
of glaring neglect and failure on the part of Government as Q;lso on the politica.l and 
constitutional issues, where too they have been pursuing a ruthless and uncompromY' 
log policY, I feel I cannot support the Finartce Bill. 

, THE H01~OURABLB Sm A. P. PATRO (;Nominated ,Non-Official) :Sirj,there 
·has been so. much vehement, critioism on political aDd coostitutional problems,that 

__ ~~li~~l~ has ~!l ~beard~!th~~~,Bm and of the taxation mea.aures. It-8eem& 



to me tha.t the releva.nt portion of anyone's address to this House on this oooaaion 
should be on the medts or the demerits of the Finance Bill and the justice or injustice 
of the taxation measures that are ~rop08ed by the Government with a view to meet-
ing ~he deficit and the only question" to be considered is whether there is deficit in the 
Budget or not, whether the -deficit has 'been arrived at by legitimate causes or it is 
only a unreal~deficit. It seems to me that no one who has read through the speeoheS 
of the Honourable the Finance Member and the Finance Secretary oould say that 
there is no justification for any of the measures adopted by the Finance Department. 
It reqUires a very bold man to be able to overcome the effect of figures and facts and 
to rely only on slogans and imagination in order to prop up criticism on constitutional 
or political questions. Financially dealing with these measures I have said enough 
at the time when the Budget was introduo'ed and discussion was alloweq. Mere 
repetitions of the statements made are made today. The political grounds urged 
are two-fold. In the first place, it is said that there should be a national Govern-
ment which is the sure rcmedy for the purpolle of removi!lg the distress and economio' 
depression, whatever may be the financial difficulties in the country. Secondly, it 
is said that th6l'e should be an immediate declaration thaj., a national Government 
would be estalllished arid power should be transferred to Indians. It is true that no 
one in this country would deny his right for Swaraj. Everyone of us is anxioUB *hat" 
we should get Swaraj as early as possible and that SWl\l'aj is a necessity-for our gro\'ttJf 
and development as a nation. I do not accept the proposition that there is one 
nation in the country ip the sense in which it is understood in other countries. Sup-
pose today a national Government is to be formed. The question is, what is the 
composition of that Government, what are the personnel or communities that are 
to be represented in order to make it really national and what are all interestS to be 
represented in it. On that we must first be agreed on. In the first place, there is 
DO agreement among us as to representation of our people on the national Govern-
ment. A national Government must be composed of different sections of the people. 
Otherwise it will be only the dominating power of one party or other. In order to 
have equalisation b~lance of power, in order to have co-ordination of interests, there 
should be agreement to such an extent among us that we will be able to carry on 
effectively. Therefore, I repeat, the question is, how is this national Government 
to be formed and to be carried into effect when there is no agreement among U9 as to 
the representation. We have this Hindu-Muslim problem for the last 15 yeara 
actively.' In fact for the laSt ten years it has been a very controversial problem. 
Even Gandhiji in one of his articles on independence stated that the time has not 
y,et come for agreement between the Hindus and Mussalmans, that we must wait 
and wait till the time comes when we will have Swaraj. That was the statement of 
Gandhiji at the time. And he said" Such Swaraj may not come this' year, may not 
come within our generation, but I have contemplated Qothing less ':. So the Swara.j 
which he had contemplated for India is not to come in one year"it is not to come 
within eur generation. But he contemplated nothing less than that. That is the 
atatement wbich co~es from the oracle of the Congre88 and how can they go back 
upon his statement which has been so solemnly made 1 Then again, Sir, dealing 
with independence and Swaraj he has said :- , 

.. We have not yet come to our own ; there is mutual distrust between Hindus and Muhamma-
dans and the untouchables have not yet felt the glow of Hindu touch. The Parsis and the 
Christians do not yet know their future under Swaraj to any certainty. We have yet to learn 
the art or realisto the necessi.,ty of obeying our own laws ".-

Now these are the statements made by Gandhiji and therefore we have to judge 
or analyse the demand for national Govem'ment and Swaraj in the light of what he 
haa stated or what he views as the neoessary conditions precedent to the formation 
of nationhood in India. 

Now, Sir, we all desire that power should he transferred to Indians. I thillk no 
Indian will deny the right to himself to have the full power for himself to govem his 
own country. Every people have the right to govern their own affairs. That is no 
doubt the theoretical Jaw, but in actual fact we have to decide for ourselves whether 
the power that we want to get will be administered, will be carried out by ourselves 
and the good Government or popular government will be carried out without any 
detriment to aJl olasses of the people. Now, Sir, we '-ave had prdbf-I know there 
ie.& difference of opinion-of what the Swaraj Governments 'have done in the Pro-
.-iDees. For two and a half yean they have had immense pOwer, full political 
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autonomy..and we have had experience of what their regime W8& like and how it W88 
that they would ca.ITy the administration, and th,erefore it is 81 waming to u&-it is 
a warning finger pointed to us-that we must not travel on the' same path as they 
have done before. Th~refore, transfelTing <?f power, while it is neeessary and desir. 
able, should be done when all the classes or at least the majority of the,. people of this 
country are prepa.red for it. You have till now neglected tbe so--called submerged 
classes. ExCept for the educated few or the intelligentia there is no cause at all for 
this kind of precipitous change. What is desired is that thero should be economio 
developm~nt, economio protection, economic freedom and what they want is agri. 
cultural education, agricultural development, proteotion of the rights of the agricultu. 
rist and the cultivator. In these directions, what have you done in order to prepare 
the country for the pu~e of taking the responsibility 1 The-British Govemment 
lIave failed. in their duty in this matter a.nd the Congress Governments that have 
been there have not done the least; they have not moved forward in the matter. 
Both the British and the Congress have combined together in order to run, down 
the a.grioulturist and the cultivator and the ryot. Therefore, it seems, Sir, necessary 
that in order that there should be a proper and stable Government in the country 
there should be the associatjon of all the people, the masses should have their rea.l 
representatives, not based on the present system of voting. The British system of 
voting or the Parliamentary democra.cy as they call it which they have imported 
into India is' a thorough failure. It is admitted by the leaders of every political 
thought in the country that the ParliamenM.ry democracy as such, imported into 
India, is a failure. (Hear, hear.) Therefore what is necessary is a reformed system; 
a system which is indigenous and which-is consistent with tho characteristics of the 
people of this country is most necessa.ry and that must be devised by the people 
themselves with the help of the Britjsh. It iR foolish, it is suicidal to 8&f that we 
can do things for ourselves ,vithout the aid of the British. Tho British help, ~he 
British co-operation, British statesmanship is absolutely neCl"'8s&ry to aid us in the 
matter, not 8S olir masters, not as those who will dominate over us, but as friends 
a.ndcomrades, as colleagues and co-workers in the building up ora new British and a. 
new Indian Empire. That is what is necessary. It is that cha.nge of spirit, that 
ohange of mentality which is absolutely necessary on both sides. On the one side, 
Indians say .. Do or die II ; on the other 'side they say again " Go, Quit India, Quit 
India ". These are mad and unreasonable slogans which ruin the country, whioh 
tuin the interests of all classes of people, except those that nrc bent on exploiting 
the situation and making money out of it at the sametimo. While, on the one side 
you ask that Government efforts for war should be reduced, should be minimised. 
on the other side you go on making huge profits in the matter of the war contra.cta 
and wa.r supplies. This is the position whioh capitalists oocupy in this country. 
While-condemning the Government efforts on measures at theR8.me time they are 
making money from out of the evil. They say. " This is evil; db not do so :'. At; 
the same time out of the evil th.ey make immentlO profit. This kiIld of m~ntality or 
moral calibre should be ohanged; What is necessary is, as I said before for the 
purpose of governing ourselves, to educa.te our masses and ma.ke them a.live, cons-
cious of their rights and responsibilities ; not merely their rights but also their res-
ponsibilities. At present what is the position in the country 1 If you go into the 
mofu8Sil you can find 4-anna members so-called. Of course a ca.pitalist or an ind118-
triaJist puts in Rs. 400 or Rs. 500 and gives the na.mes of all the people in his locality 
to be enlisted.. Thus they get their lists I:Iwelled up though all the money has been 
paid by one -man! Therefore, as you soo when you have got these people in th& 
mofuseU they begin their sloga.ns and begin to misrepresent real factR and we haV& 
today unfortunately such statements made here on the tloor of this House- which 
shoull} be contradicted; it is the Government that will do it. Therefore, it is neces-
sary in .order that these misconceptions should be cleared that there should be a 
sta.tement. . 

As regards t~e Air Force and the treatment given in the Army all those state-
ments are altogether wrong. We have had statements made by His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief ; the Deputy Commander-in-Chief also made his statements. 
We ba'Ye had. pa.mphlets ciroWated-like Tkru Year8 of the War a. pampbletou..:. 
eula.ted. by the War Department-aGd recently the Air Foroe have oiroulAted an ..... 
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pamphlet. Now these pamphlets educate the people, give instructions and inf()tma• 
tion which are directly opposed to the facts stated by the Honourable Member~' . It 
is ignoranoe of facts· and information given in these pamphlets that is responsible 
for suoh reckless statements. I am sorry he is nefhere. I would have liked to point 
out to him the Ilources from which he could derive correct information,. SO that he 
might not be under a misapprehension. - . 

As I said, Sir, it is unnecessary that political matters should be dealt with noW'. 
We have had so many conferences. All have passed very plausible, attraotive, 
long resolutions. These oonferenoes have consisted of persons who have neither a 
party nor a following-of persons who call themselves leaders still. What value is 
there to these resolutions unless they follow them up by aotion' It isa sad spec. 
tacle to see that, eVen after .three or four weeks we have not been able to find persona 
who would lead. Thet:efore, to me suoh resolutions are valueless unless they are 
followed up by action .. -Is it possible, when there is such a division of opinion among 
the so-oalled leooers, to take concerted action! Therefore, the first and prime 
necessity is for a politioal union of Hindus and Muslims and other minorities. The' 
necessity. is to have common leadership. We are paying the penalty for want of 
oommon leadersbip in India. Therefore, the first necessity is agreement among 
ourselves during the period of -the war. Let us have that agreement; let u~ have 
union. It is not the British that can help us in the matter. It is the duty of our· 
selves. The British do not throw any obstacle in tho way. The Government can-
not afford to throw ailY' obstaole in the way. How can the Government object·to 
our meeting together and ooming to an agreement? There must be the will ; there 
must be tho volition; there must be the force from inside impelling us. We must be 
impelled .by one idea, namely, the welfare of the country. It is necessary th~t we 
should all come together and sacrifice our little personal matters and bury them for 
the time being. We must have one common idea, one common fellowship, one 
common leadership, 80 that we may press our claim with greater force and greater 
vigour on the British, which claim they will then be bound to concede. 

Our .demand for Swaraj is not an iiupossible thing. Swaraj h(1.8 been promised 
to us. When we have made the necessary preparation during the war, we are going 
to have Swaraj after the war. There is no doubt about it. Whatever may be the 
doubts with regard to the Atlantic declaratioIl made, there is nodoubt about it that 
India. is going to have Swaraj aft.er the war. 

THE HONOURABLE MB. HOSSAIN lMAM:' Like 1917! , 
THE HONOURABLE SIR A. P. PATRO: Our conditions now arc entirely dif· 

ferent from those whioh obtained then. The oonditions now are suoh that it is not 
poBIIible for any Government, not even the British Government, to ignore the forCes 
that are working in the country for making this demand. You cannot minimii& 
the forces in the oountry. You must prepare yourselves fer that. That prepar,,-
tion is essential, so that we may have a common, united demand. It is no use merely 
passing resolutions Oil pa.per and leiLving it. to the sweet will of the Government to 
tak~ any aotion on them tha.t they like. Therefore; it seems to me that gnless and 
untn .we. !mve this effort made for effecting unity between Hindus and Muslims &I\d 
all mmonties, there does not appear to be a.ny possibility of obtaining such transfer 
of power as would enable us to form a national Government. The suggestion is 
always trotted out that we should have a national Government. What is the use 
of this suggestion unless you put forward a united demand, unless you are abletio 
have all the parties and sections represented? Unless Y011. do that; there will be no 
case for:, a national Government at all. It is therefore our prima.ry and foremolt 
duty to ereate unity instead of finding fault with the British Government. 

There are many defects in the administration of the oountry. It is not. a perfect 
Government. 'Ve have our own experiences to show that the administration of the. 
country ill capable of much improvement, that this Government ought to work~in a. 
better way than it is doing today. All that is true. No one who is acquainted with 
the ad~nistration of the country would say that it is a perfect Government an~ 
therefOl'e nobody should criticise it or expose its defects. There are many defects 
in the ·atlministration which I do not think even the harde.kt conservative member 
of the Gevernment would deny. Even 8uoh a man cannot say that they are ~un~ 
rdag ... perfect Government. The Government is defe'ctite in many 1?a~. But wh~'J 
ilftdui.t w.t can do at present, . We have to support the war •• That .IS the prim!'1 
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duty or every ma.n a.nd woman of this oountry-to support the war and WiD the 'war. 
And after winning the war, the rest will come. Everything else is secondary to the' 
~ of the war. Therefore, instead of helping to win the war, that we·8hould 
throw a.ny obsta.cle in the way of the war effort seems to be suicidal &tid disastrous 
to the interests of this country. It is the foremost duty of every ohe to see that the 
wa.r effort is supported. We should not 8&y anything or do anything which would' 
expose our military operations so that the enemy may take advantage of the expo-
8\U'e and gain strength from it. There are in this country quislings and fifth colUJDj. 
nists. H evidence is necessary, I can point out--

Tm: HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Who are they 1 
Tm: HONOURABI,E SIB A. P. PATRO: People . who, in season and out of 

eeason, without rhyme or reason, run down the Government. They are not friends 
who are supporting the present Government, but friends who are helping the enemy. 
Therefore, it seems t!:l me that we 'abould not-assist the quislings and fifth colum-
nists in this country, but everyone must frankly and freely, without any considera-
tion of the defects of the Government at present, without any consideration of what. 
is to be done now, help the war effort. After we have WOR the war, then is our turn 
to ask the British Government tha.t thcy should devolve greater responsibilities, in 
faot devolve all the respon¥bility of administration, on our country. But during 
the war it ~ms to me that we should all support the war effort and should not throw 
any obstacles in the way of the Government. 

I do not at all deprecate criticism. There should be ctitici..'IID.. Criticism is 81 
right which we in this House p08Se8/3. There must be criticism. But there musll 
be a method even in criticism-a method even in madness, &8 they 8&y. Therefore, 
criticism should be directed in such a. way as not to enable the enemy to take advant-
age of it ; it should be directed in such a way as not to enable the quislings a.nd the 
fifth columnists to take advantage of it and defeat the war effort. It is true we have 
got the right of discussing constitutional and political questions when supplies are 
asked for, based on the traditional right of other countries where there is a Parli&men-
tary system. I am one of those who have 8&id repeatedly that the Pa.rliamentary 
system of democracy is not at all Buited to this country. While we have got that 
right, the main question we should discuss is that of taxation, how far taxation 
aft'ects the interests of the people, whether it affects the "economic condition of the 
~ple, whether it is 80 heavy &8 to be beyond the capa.city of the people, and whether 
It 18 necessary. These are the questions that we have got to ask, namely, the neces-
sity for the taxation, the incidence of the taxatioB and how far the eeonomio condi-
tion of the people will be unsettled by the imposition of this taxation. The~ are the 
questions whioh are most relevant for discussion. No doubt we have got the right to-
discuas the other' questions a.lso, but, to my mind, to raise politica.l i88lHls will not 
eerve any useful purpo!!e. 

Sir, I support the Finance Bill. 
TIm HONOURABLE SABDAR BAllADUR SOBHA' SINGH (Nomina.ted Non-

Official): Sir, I join wholeheartedly in .the compliments paid to the Honourabl& 
the Finance Member and the Honourable Mr. Jones on their -fobrth War Budget. 
The Finance Bill before the House is probably the best that could be under.the cir-
cnImstances. The measures of taxation which are envisaged in the Bill have evoked 
certain .criticisms. While there is -some substanoe in some of the criticisms, We have 

'got to take into consideration that no tax proposals are ever welcomed except by 
"those who are not directly or indirectly affected by it. On the whole I am of the 
opinion that the allocations made between the taxation and the loans in order to 
meet the deficit have been properly done. I am not one of those who believe tha\, 
ev~hing should be transferred to posterity and that the present generation iIbould. 
not suffer at all or should suffer the least. 

In regard to the taxation proposals now before the House, I am sure they will 
atl'ect o~y a few and only those who can afford to bear the burden. I, am· gaJd 
~hat the Honourable the Finance Member has givQll a strong note of warning in 
the ,other House to the speculators who have been indulgill8' in an orgy of specula-

. tion in cotton, .cloth, fC><Xlnuffs a.na other materials. Whatever might bb .lIta.tA!Mi 
to the contrary. it cannot be denied that the abnormal rise in prices of oloth today 
is very largely, if not almost entirely, due to the uohe9J.thy activities of the speeu-
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.. is practically impoiaible for a poor ina.n to be able to· p~ the cloth n~· 

"to ClOver himself. . 
: Sir, during the lasfl three weeks, the prices have gone up to an unhea.rd of erlen'. 

AU this is due to nothing but to speculators and those big busine38 men who are 
hoarding cotton to their adva.ntage. It is only after the stern warning administered· 
by the Honourable the Finance Member that Government will not take it lying down 
and will probably mobilise their whole resources in order to defeat and crush the 
eeonomio sabotage that is being done that we see a little sanity dawning on people 
of this type, and prices arC) showing a little decline a.nd gradually are coming down. 

There is another point, Sir, which I would like to bring to the notice of the 
Honourable the Finance SeCretary, and that is, tllat Government should take serious 
eteps to sterilise the surplus money whioh for lack of attractive investment is being 
It ept not only in banks" but in other places. The boom in company 1l0tat~onis an 
indication" of easy surplus money conditions of which the Goverrnnent. have failed" 
to take necessary advantage. It is a well-known fact that the middle class peopla-
have withdrawn from the Savings Banks deposits and from the Post Office accounts. 
in order to invest them in companies. This naturally. reduces the prospect· of a.. 
good respon$6 for Government loans. Further, there is a danger ihat some of these 
DeW companies and flotations may be uneconomic and unsound and might, lead: 
investors to grief. I request Government to keep a strict watch over these flota. 
tions. It is obvious that the Government loans do'not offer attractive invel;tmeatB-
when compared with these compa.ny flotations, and that if these Joans 0.1 e . to be 
more popular, Government must offer attractive terms to small inveutors particular. 
ly. In my opinion, they should take the form of some kind of income-tax-free-
loans for middle class investors. The rate of interest also should be made a tittle 
more attractive. If our war finance is to be made successful, Govemment loans 
must be patronised more largely than they have beeQ.done up till now and Govern-
ment should take stepa to ;make them more popular and attractive. 

There is another point which I would like to mention in this House. I am·very 
grateful ~ the Honourable the Leader of the House for the remarks he made in 
reply to a question by the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam and for the MsuranC6 he 
gave that the claims and grievances of minorities will be looked into and that Go-
emment will see, and he will also see personally, that the claims of minorities are 
not overlooked. I hope, Sir, the- Honourable the Leader of the House will' keep in. 
mind the grievances of the minorities, especially of the Sikh minority whioh ~ not. 
well represented either in the Central Government or in the Secretariat. 

Before I sit down, Sir, I would like to mention the great achievements which. 
our Indian armies-, Navy and Air Force havcrdone, great achievements of which India. 
is proud, in Africa and in Burma. India is proud of these '\Vorthy SODS of the ~un. 
try who are not only fighting for the freedom of the world but also for the freedom 
o( India and for the unity of India. I think the day will come when these worthy. 
SODS of India will come back glorious and will create a society which will bring pros-
perity, unity a.nd goodwill in India. , 

, ·THlIl HONotmABLlIl MAULVI ALI ASGAR KHAN (Assam: Muham~) : 
Sir. much have been said about the Finance Bill by Honourable Members of the· 
B:ouse. I find nothing special in the Budget; it is the same old stereotyped one •. 
To fight total war money must be found and I do not grudge it. We want viQtory' 
and for this mon~y must be found. The Honourable ,the Finance Member, should. 
take all the care to give relief to the peasants IUld the poor maases of India,: not. 
only in the matter of taxation put in economy. India is contributing 12 per cent. 
of her national income fOF the defenoe of India. It is ·no doubt a big figure consjder. 
ing the povery of the Indian people. India will exert her utmost to hasten victory •. 
But it is even now doubtful if the Imperial Government will grant her full freedom 
after the war. The Government of India. and the Home Government shoulll clarify 
this point and there should b~ a·total change of power. The Honourable the Defence· 
Member said the other day that by voluntary recruitment two million men. had 
been raised in India and more recruits are available. Why then is there such a. 
vast American and British army imported to this country for her defence t If the 
army is raised in India it would be more economi(lfl tha.n pa~g for the American 

~liot corrected by the Honourable Member. 
.~' ,', 
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'army .. I would urge upon the Government to put all forms of control ov..er a.riny 
-expenditure and economy should ba the watchword, keeping in view the neoessary 
oomfort and effioienoy of the army. But the expenses are extravagant and lam 
81ll'e ~here will be a. great saving if the procedure I suggest is adopted. In the Burmese 
· war. It was proved that our oomfort-Ioving soldiers falled aga.inat the hard-loving 
soldiers of Japan. I do not find that Government is t1I.king sufficient measures for 
post-war problems. Most of the people now engaged in war abroad will be relieved 
of their employment after the war. What steps have the Governmen.ttaken to 
provide employment for them !, ' 

Another point that I should like to know is, wb&t will be the oondition of in-
dustries which are started in India for the war after the war. Will the Government 
keep .those induStries going or abolish them,' How are the Government going to 
meet these problems after the war 1 The National War Front movement, though 
in its infancy. is a good movement and if the Government give a proper lead to this 
· movement, instead of meeting the present situation only it w1lI ultimately tum out 
a national militia. which will be of immeuse use to the country. ' 

'Government have started food control and provision of foodstuffs to the mili-
;ta.ry is their first oonsideration during the war. But the Government oannot ignore! 
the grievances of the public and they should see that 1lhe public also get their food-
stuffs. But what is the condition now prevailing in the country' Control shops 
oa.nnot cope with the demand and the black market is making huge profits and the 
poor people lore put to hardship. When there is control of goods, there must be 

,distribution to cope with the demand but it is found that foodstuffs are not regu-
.larly distributed to different centres either for want. of regular transport or bad 
management and the general public are suffering a. lot. _ In Assam vast waste lands 

· are lying fallow. A few Yalrs ago homeless people from Bengal used to migrate 
to Assa.m. But now this emigration is totally stopped because if land is allotted 
to emigrants from other parts the descendants of the poeple of ABS&m will be left 
with nothing. I would ask the Government of India and the orgliniser of the 
National War Front to give a direction to the Assam Government to devise means 

·to settle lands on homeless people of other Provinces, 80 that more food will. be 
available after the war and homeless people are pr9vided for, and then this cam-
paign of grow more food will be greatly su09888£ul. It is' useless to ask people to 
grow more without land. ' . 

In conclusion, I would ask Government to devise measures to end this dead-
lock and set up a national Government in the Centre which will have full publio 

'confidence. It is not only the duty /)f the Government, but also we should unite 
together, forge~ting aU .parties and sections, to solve this problem to our satisfao-

'. tion. -
. To HONOUllABJ& MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa.: Muhammadan): 

· Mr. President, the Finance Bill is an occasion, a cherished ocoaaiOl\, when we bve 
the licence, firstly. to examine all actions of the Government, and, secondly, to 
make a sort of survey of all Government's activitie~their good deeds as well as 

· their misdeeds. No doubt our disoussions are unreal and it cannot be denied that 
we have no power to control our own Government; we are refused to be given .ny 
part in the defence of the country, and are not allowed even to disCU88 ma.tters 
concerning the ~fety, prosperity and tranquillity of my own country. What can 

· a man do? What can we do but talk in a strain which is ill-suited to the present 
time. It may have been suited to the days of peace but it does not appear well 
at this juncture. I realise it, and even after realising it I feel that I cannot help 

'it. It is the Government-which has learnt its lessons so well from the C6ngress 
of nO.rl-co-operating and having-I will not call it Civil Disobedience-a sort of'dis· 
·oonnection with the Legislature which force us. 

THE. HONOURABLE SIB DAVID DEVADOSS: Polite. 
THlIl HONOtrBABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: It is not always polite; it is BOme. 

-times very vehement. . 
Sir, I shall ut.ilise the ocC{lBion in a sort of scanning through the whole Budget 

a8 well as other matte1'8 conoernedwith. the publio life of the country. ' 
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- . ,.As & first step I wish to enter my mOlt emphatic. protest aga.ini't the action 
of. the Central Government in Sind. The promulgation of martial law a.nd ita conti. 
nuation for ten months is an unprecedented thing in the whole of the British Empire. 
Not only that, Sir, but civilian, illiterate people ~re bombed. Notices were served 
on these illiterate people that 1Ul1ess they vacate the. place they would be bombed. 
How could you imagine that they could read your notices ~ If with your army-
of two· million men you cannot control .such a small area what hope there is that 
you wiJI conquer BW'ma 1 If you are so ineffective that in ten months in your 
own country you have not been able to establish a reign of law how do you think 
that we can rely on you to win victories. Not content with that they have done 
another unprecedented thing for which I challenge the British Government to give 
mo a single instance: that a person who had been in prison a year or more before 
the promulgation of the Martial Law was brought before thc Martial Law Tribunal. 
Even at Amritsar you did not do this sort of thing, although that was a most hideous 
part of the British histpry. But you can do this thing now because of the present 
Government of India, which is so discourteous as not to take the Legislature into 
its confidenCe. The other day an Adjournment Motion was tabled to disCUSB the 
question of Pir Pagaro's ordered execution a.nd its repercussion on Sind. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Not in this House. 
THE HONOUBABLE MR. HOSSAIN' lMAN : I a.m talking of the other House, 

~. - -
THE HONOURABLE'THE PRESIDENT: But you,nd not say so. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIM IMAM: lam sorry, I mean in the other 

Houae. The Pir was executed at 8 A..M. The Adjournment Motion was moved 
at 11-30 A..M. and·yet the Government had not the decency to tell the House that 
the man had already been hanged. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Are you SU!'e that they had thiS 
information! 

THB HONOURABJ;.E MR. HOSSAIM!MAN: Well, Mr. President, if the Govern. 
ment of India is so ill·informed and so ineffective it should better resign and leave 
the country. __ .. . 

TIlE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: _ Only two hours had elapsed and if; 
is possible that they could not have got the information. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSADI DIAN: ' In three and a half hours in these 
days of the radio and telegraph, you get'· every kind of news in military matters. 
Cypher telegrams are coming in every minute. I have the misfortune to know how 
many lakhs and. lakhs of rupees are being spent on the Post Office in payment of 
cypher telegrams. . 

-'Sir, I was saying that the Government had not the decency to take the Legi. 
lature into confidenoe and tell them the troth; bOOause they feared and'they were 
afraid of making this admission of their guilt. A trial, you call it a trial by Court 
~-- . -

THE HONOURABLE TBlD PRESIDENT: Order, order. I will not allow you 
to Jnde any reflections on a Court of law. I 

THE HONOURABLE. MR. HOSSAIM !MAN: Sir, it has been dQubted whether-
a Court Martial is a Court of law. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: It is a military Court of law. 
THE HONOU1WJLB· MR, HOSSAIM!MAN: The Speaker of the other House 

has perhaps held otherwise, 
·Sir, I do not wish to dilate on that question. I simply wish to bring in the 

crucial difference between the way in which you treat one rebel and another. 
Yeaterday we had some questions and the Honourable the Home Secretary was 
cryptio in his answer and when I wanted an eluoidation whether it -meant that he 
would not prooeed with the charge he would not explain wha.t he meant. There 
have been sabotages in other parts of India but have they been 8ubjected to Martial 
Law! I questioI\, Sir, the legality of the fact that the man was tried. 1 ma.y not 
have any sympathy with him but in common with tM worst of the criminals you 
JnU$.1 give the man a. chance to prove his innocence. A man who had been in jail 
and 'not out to create any mischief-whatever the mischief he may have done before 
the promulgation of the Martial Law-why could he not be tried by an ordinary 
Court , Yon grucJr to bring forward a. charge in an o\'dina.ry Couft of law or even· 
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under the Defence of India. Act for one set of rebels but in this case you took shelter : 
.under the Martial Law and .so did what had' never been done in the history of the 
»ritish Empire in India.. .sir, we understand and are oonscious of the difference and 
-discrimination which Government are making and we shall take our lessons acoord. 
ingly. -

The next point on which my Party as well as my nation feels very strongly is 
the question of Services. We bave been, in seaso~ and out of season, asking 'foJ' 
justice. We do not BBk for any favoUl'8,j we ask only for justice 'and equity and 
we have always received evasive answers. I weloome, Sir, the reply which the 
Honourable the Leador of the House gave us and assured us that Muslims and other 
minorities will receive a fair'dcal from his Department. I hope, Sir, that when 
we come next time we will find that something has been done and that the Govem. 
ment of India officialdom and files have not proved too .trong or too much for the 
Honourable the Leader of the House. I hope that reign of justire and equity will 
P,.ftva.il and the Muslims and other minorities will reneive fair deal not only in his 
JJepartment but in other Departments, especially in the Central Public Works 
Department, where poor people are having a great deal of trouble. It is one of 
those Departmen~, Sir, where you have got a spec.ia.l kind of thing-work.charge 
ataff-which is neither temporary nor permanent. It is a peculair prodtlct of the 
Central Public Works Department. They are a very low paid staff, Sir, and the amo· 
unt of dearn~ allowance which. they are given i;s not in consonance and in keeping 
with the dearness allowance whch the Government in its P...ailway Department is 
paying. I hope, Sir, that·the Hononmble the Finance Secretary will find his way 
~. give these .:nall people a fairer deal than they have received so far. They should 
get at lE".ast the samo dule which the Railway Member is giving to his own people. 

A connected matter i~ the question of extensions. Last year we discussed this 
matter. There were extensions in the Railway Department as well as in other depart. 
,ments. The giving of extensions is a very bad principle: it, creates a great deal of 
ill.feeling. If a man is given an extension, all those below h:m feel that they have' 
been cheated out of their place. And a contented service is e.sential, especia.lly in 
these war days. I have examples of' Departments which are hard pressed for men but 
are not giving extensions. :F'or instance, look at the Central. Public Works Depart. 
ment. In its higher sphere as well as in its cadre of Executive Engineers, it has very 
rarely given extensions. And you know how hard pressed the Central Publio.Works 
Department is in these two years it has carried out works of more than Re. 30 crorea 
.for military and civil airfields. And yet they oan do without extensions. Why 
"then should extensions be given to other services 1 We must be prepared for along 
·war. The days when you could dream that the war would be finished within four 
years have passed. You ha.ve first to defeat Hitler. Only when that ca.mpaign has 
been. finished will you switch o~er the Japan. And..at the snail's pace at which we are 
winning victories in Burma, I doubt whether we oan do it in less .than f!ve years 
from now. Therefore, Sir, I appeal to the Government to consider the question 
,seriously whether the policy of giving extensions should not be ended. I app~to , 
·them to discontinue this pollioy. . .. 

Connected with this is the question of tho inordinately large number of E\11'OP. 
,peaD8, Anglo-Burmans and other employees of the Burma Government who~. 
finding employment under the Government of India-at the Centre and in the Pro-. 
'rioces. India. has become a dumping ground for all people for whom no employmenfl 
·oan be found. Even in the Secretariat you have brought people of the Burma Set.". 
vioe. I regret that the Government of India, in their desire to help Burma, are 
-encroaching on our own preserve and are trying to take food from our own mouth: 
'Can it be justified 1 I feel that some Departments ha.ve gone beyond the limit .. For 
.jnstance, the number of non· Indian people ·empl0.1ed by the Civil Defence Depart. 
,ment is out of all proportion. Even if you had a desire to provide for them, there 
should have been a lilnit to the largesse. It should not have been a limitless expa.nsion 
·of the Government of India services for the benefit of the Burma Government. What 
ba.ppens 1 As soon as 'a man is employed in the qovernment of India, he ceases to 
be 8. charge on the Burma Government. And all charges for the Burma Government 
are paid by His Majesty's Government. So, it is an indirect subsidy to ~is MajestY'8 

IGovernment. Is t,bis a.lao one of the .implioations of the fioanoial settlement, of 
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invisible pa.yments to His Majesty's Government-the employment of Burma Serrioe 
people and of Burma evacuees l Of course they must be of white akin. The brown 
~ have no plaoe. , 

A connected matter with this is the question of the number of oommissions given 
to the Europeans and· Indians. It has been reported to us that the number of 
commissions given to British' non-oommissioned officers is muoh la.rger pro raItJ 
than that given to Indian other ranks. A larger number of British non-commissioned 
offi08l'8 have been given commissions as oomparedto the oommissions given to Indian 
risaJdars. or Bubeda.rs, with the result that Indian officers sometimes feel that their 
British cOlleagues are not of the same strata as they themselves. Also. these new 
people do not impress the Indian soldiers. Also. Sir, there is this grouse, that old and 
vetran Indian soldiers do not like to be bossed by raw and callow youths who do not 
know even their language. 1 should like the Government to examine this question 
and to come to a definite and equitable balance. . 
, -I did not intend to speak on foodstuffs because that is a subject whioh we have 
discussed at some length. But the point which was made by Maulvi Ali Asgar Khan, 
namely, that waste lands in Assam should not remain unoultivated but should be 
colonised by people from over-populated Bengal. is one which I commend strongly 
to the Government's attention in the Food Department, especially in view of the fact 
that the Honourable the Finance Member, in winding up the debate the other day, 
sa.id that be was prepared to give a much larger amount than Re. 50 Iflokbs if be could 
evolve a BOheme. It is up to the Food Department and the Assam Government to 
examine this suggestion and, if possible, to grow more food by utilising waste lands, 
for that is the best method of making more food available in far-off Assam. 

Now, Sir, I should like to say a few words about a subject on whic;h even the 
Finance Member' felt rather strongly. I refer to cotton and the cottOn industry. 
The fact cannot be denied that higher cotton prices have the result of bringing mdl-e 
land under cotton and less land under food crops. Until and unless Government 
can show that the price prevailing for cotton is such as to take away land from food-
grains to cotton, we cannot support the vendetta or crusade against the cotton prices. 
If the cotton prices a"e so high as to place the cultivation of cotton at a premium and 
the cultivation of foodgrains at 'a discount, I think-' -

THE HONOU,JtABLETHE PRESIDENT: Do you know what was the price of 
cotton during the last war 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: That is not the question at present. 
What we are considering today is the price of foodgrains and the price of cotton now. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Yes. What was the price of foodgrains 
Goring the last war 1 . 

, THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: l"hat matter ahlo does not concern 
us a.tpresent. We have to deal with the present and not live in the past. _ 

Government must establish u. case first., If they have a. case, they can rely on i~ 
that the Members of the Legisla.ture will give them their full support. But if they 
have .&0 case, they cannot blame us if we do not give our support to the Government. 
I ammon or less an agnostic in this respect. 

TIm HONOtmABLE Sm DAVID DEVADOSS: Sorry to hear that I 
To HOlfOtmABLil MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: In this respect, that if through 

.att.on,mOl'e money goes to the agrioulturist, I would not mind-if it is in the beet. 
int«eet of the country. But if the interest of the agriculturist clashes with the 
intenilt at'the rest of the population, then it must give way. The necessity of the 
whole m1.Wli have precedence over the well-being of any particular section. While 
-on this su\)ject I would like to invite the attention of the House as well as of the 
Finanoe Department to the fact that textUe mill prices are soaring higher and higher 
.every day. The little bit of bait that you have left of one-third of the Ex~ is res-
ponsible for all this. 

THB HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Does it work out to .one-third, tfter 
payment of income-tax and super-tax 1 

THB HONOUlUBLil MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: After payment of income·tax it 
works out to something like 20 per cent. • 121 per cent. is taken as the corporation 
'~ and 66 2/3 per cent. is taken as excess prof He tu-

TIUI. HONOU1W)LlD TBB PRRSIl>ENT: Yot: have to pay on the excess profit. 
• income-tax and super-tax. •• 
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Tn HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: After the exOO88 profits tax is taken, 

~the balance you pay. You do not pa.y on the whole; Out of B.s. 100, Re. 66 goes 
out. Out of Re. 33 you pay. You don't pay twice over the amount. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRERIDENT: You had better study the Act. 
TIlE HONOURABLE MIt. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am laying on the table a. statement· 

of the present.day prices of selected companies. It is a long list of 15 textile mills 
which I am laying on the t.able in which prices have risen from eight times to nineteen 
times. I may mention the KohinoOr. 'fhe paid up amount per share is Re. 100 
and it is quoted in the Commerce of 20th March at Rs. 808. . 

THE HONOURABLE Sm DAVID DEV ADOSS: You know the price of Tatas, ! 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am talking of textiles. I am not 

.. talking of Tatas. I should like the Honourable the Finance Member also to mark 
one fact which he seems to have forgotten-that the excess profits tax Md· the 
oorporati..on tax which you can collect but which you have not yet collected come to· 
a huge amount. This one company about which I was talking, the Kohinoor, had. a 
net profit in 1939 of Rs. 4,87,000 and for the year ending 31st December, 1942, its net 
profits were Re. 24,82,000-six: times higher, a.fter payment of 'excess profits tax 
and the corporation tax for which the company has already prorided in its ba.1ance 
sheet. The'l'ax Reserve ha~risenfrom Rs. 1,84,000 to Rs. 64lakhs. I have not been. 
able to collect the figures for all the ~ompanies but for the three companies for whioh· 
I have noted, I find that the amount set aside for taxation of these three Qompanies--
theSwadeshi of Cawnpore, the.Muir Mills of Cawnpore and the Kohinoor of Bombay 
increased from Re. 8lakhs to Re. 2,30 lakhs between 1939 and 1942. This is the ta.:z:a..; 
tion which has been provided in the balance sheet as a reserve for taxation. They 
know what amount they have to pay. The Government of India. may blunder but 
ille industrialists do not. . I must say that to their credit. They know what their 
buldness is. The profits of these companies have proabably I'isen ftom Rs. 17 lakhs 
~·Bomething like Rs. 70 lakhs. The warning which the Honourable the Finance 
Member gave had little effect. . The prices of cotton at once went down, but slowly 
and surely they· are rising up again because empty threats may have some effect on 
weak holders but big money barons and people who know the weakness of the Govern. 
ment will not be taken in by these empty threats of yours. If you mesa business, .do: 
business. Otherwise, do not talk. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR DAVID DEV ADOSS: What is the suggestion 1 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: If Government are prepared to lis· 

ten, I can make any number of suggestions. Limit the managing agency commis· 
sion first and fOl'emost. Then limit the dividends as has been done in other countries. 
The U. K., U. S. A., all have done it. Ours is the only God·forsaken land which has 
not done it. The U. K. are doing very well by having a 100 per cent. excess profits 
tax. Havc you the courage to do it ~ You camlOt have--not even the present. day 
.. Indianised " Government of India. It is only a national Government which can 
have the courage. A foreign Government or an unrepresentative C'..overnment oannot 
do this. It requires the power to carry the people with you which you cleaTIy lack. 

Now, Sir, we had ~ome talk the other day about standard cloth and tbl'e too· 
I do Bot wish to repeat myself. But I do wish Government to examine whetller the 

. cotton mills are producing to their capacity. Also the Finance Department must 
listen to the valid objections of the mills. Although I am no champion of tlle mills 
I regard your formula that for two shifts you will give one and a half times tlT'e depre-
ciation allowance is wrong. You must give for double shifts double the d6preciation. 
I know, Sir, that the Government would say that only the machin~ry deieriorat;ee; 
and the other assets do not. But the amount of deterioration which bappel18 in three 
shifts wOlking is much greater than in working for three days, and the mills' objection 
that the depreciation 'allowance must be increased is very valid, and it is because you 

. are not giving that concession that you are having this trouble ofunder"prductioD.. 
I am Da one's enemy. I want justice and equity. If they rob me, I will protest 
against their action. If they are robbed by you, I will be their ohampion. 

I had drawn attention. to a conneCted matter, namely, that the Supply Depart-
meilt should revise its specifications. The use of cotton yarn in making ropes and 
Other things must be stopped. Yarn is too valuable to be wasted. in this manner. 

'<;8 .. Appendi1 at the end of theee pzooeediDp. 
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Wherevtll' you m~n use a substitute for· cotton yarn that should be dOlle. P.le ... s~ 
realise that you artl not Jiving i~ normal. timet!. The issue before you is of great 
importance and the people living in India. havtl als~ sqme right. This is Ii centra.1 
factor whidl the Government lose sight. of. You have only made proviRion for three 
and a half YILl'dt! of cloth available per capita. Tha.t is scarcely enlJugh (lvon for 

• a dlWti. How do you imagine we can carryon for 12 months with ouly tha.t much· '{ 
I can assure you th!\t 00 per (:ent. of my people cannot buy anY,!ihing but standa.rd 
cloth. J therefore suggest to Government that they Hbould make as large amount of 
yarn available I1S they pOl!8ibly can. In this connection I would invite the attention 
of thp Commt-rce Department to the non-publication of Thomas Faet-finding Com· 
mitW(l'!> Report about hand-loom. How long it is to rema.in in the arehives of t.hl~ 
COmmeTlle Depart.ment and not see the light of day 1 Every Report that comes to 
the C'..ov(1l"nment is cOllveniently shelved a.nd very carefully kept, neverto find publi-
city. The ha.nd-loom industry is very important; it not only gives employment to 
a much larger number of people than the textile industry .but it is the one on which 
the well being of remote villages depends. These villages usually meet their require-
ments of cloth from the hand.loom industry. Especially in view of the great diffi. 
culty of communica.tions, it is necessary that all help should be given to the hand-loom 
industry. I personally feel that tbe Government ought to make a grant for popuJa. 
rising the hand-loom industry in the provinces if the provinces come forward and say 
that they have no money. I do not advocate that Provinces should get money for 
anyt.hing and everything which the Centre asks them to do. But all those who have 
not got the monESy should get help; and those who have money should get no help. 
We should not be wedded to any rule of thumb. 

Another subject which we have also discussed is the question of paper. 'I'here 
too the latest information that I have shows that the Titaghur mills do not manufac-
ture their' 20-lb. paper of Crown size, 20 X 26 which they used to manufacture. They 
are manufacturing a heavier paper. I have already suggp,sted that Government must 
sele('t a lighter weight paper, so that more paper could be made from the availahle 
raw material than is poBBible now. I have also come across some instances, whert" 
there is no paper economy campaign in the War Departments, like Inforrna.tion and 
Counter-propaganda. Directorates. There, Sir, paper economy capmaign is unknown. 
I will not put it at any higher than that. I do hope that the Government would direct 
these Departments also to revise their requirements and to curtail their publications 
&8 much as they possibly can. While I am on this subject .. I should like to ask the 
Honourable the Finance Secretary to corroborate the information which I received 
from the Honourable Mr. Prior yesterday. Am I correct in understanding tha.t your 
revised estimates and the budget estimates for the current year have heen reduced 
from the former figure of Rs. 510 lakhs and Re. 470 lakhs to Re. 250 a.nd Rs. 300lakhs, 
&8 stated by the Honourable Mr. Prior yesterday in reply to my questiou No. . . 
H the Government ,has mad~ this reduction would I be very grateful to them and 
I would have some hope that even tllis Government can understaud the stress of war. 

I now wish to oome to a matter of general policy and a policy of some importance 
to us who live iQ British India. We see side by side the two Indians, .n India 
a.nd British India. In British India we are subjected to excess profit tax, to higher 
oorporation tax, to any amount of taxation, whereas in Indian India all these things 
are non-existent. British Indians are·asked to make greater sacrifices, but the ad-
vantages which will accrue to Indian States will be no le88 than the advantages which 
will accrue to British Indians. What U! the meaning of this discrimination' What 
is the good of paramountcy which cannot ask them that at least a.t this time, at thiN 
juncture, when we are fighting for the very life of the country, Indian Sta.tes should 
make some contribution 1 Paltry and nomiaal contributions they arc making in the 
shape of contributions to the Vitleroy's Fund or sending small contingents to the 
theatres of war. Are they similar or are they of the iJanie order as aa.crifices which 
we are making. ParamQuntcy if it has no utility must end. The fifth wheel ~annot 
be allowed to remain; either it must function or it must retire in oblivion. "I do 
demand that this unnatural distinction between British India and Indian India 
mould disappear. The r(':(ilult of this q.rtificial discrimination is that more- and ·more 
industries are h'aving :British India. and going and finding a shelter under the Indian 
States. This is one of the methods of evading taxation and the way in which you are 
COimiving at it and helping it shows how little regard JOu have for ,our own peopl~ 
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for British India, a.nd you oall yo11r8elves the Government of India! His Excellency 
the Crown Representative oan take money for calTying out hill own Department's 
work from the revenues of l\ritish India, but he oannot diotate even at this j unctare 
that there must be equality of 8&Cri6.ce, that industries in Indian States must also pay 
the B&m.e amount of taxation &8 a war gift-if you are so chary of your rights call it • 
... war gift or by any other name you like. Make them pay if you deserve the name 
of a Gov;emment ~d par&mount power. . ' 

Sir, I had asked l\ question about the Police Grant and yesterda.y I received a 
reply giving details of the Rs. 163 lakhs which is to bc di8tri~uted in the (loming 
year to the Pl'ovinces. r amrea.lly surprised that in his Explanatory Memora.ndum 
the Honourable the Finance Secretary did not mention these things. The table, 
Sir, shows something strange. I had thought, Sir, ~hat the Police Grant would bE-
in proportion either to the nearne88 of the place to the theatre of the war or to 
intensity in Civil Disobediepce in it but I find that none of these rul~ apply. The 
North West Frontier Province receives Rs. 56 lakhs and my own Province of Bihar 
only Rs. 6 lakhs. In point of nearness to the theatre of the war Bihar is in greater. 
danger. As far as the Civil·Disobedience :ill concerned Bihar was much more dis-
turbed. As far as the number of people are concerned. my Province has got four 
Crores of people to the Frontier's 25 lakhs, and yet the Frontier receives 80 much 
and my Province so little. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm DAVID DEVADOSS: You commit more offence,. 
and get! more I· oJ 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: In my Province more ·offenOO8 
were committed but still Wt\ get less. Nothing pays uniess you are able toO move 
the stony heart of the Finance Department. 

I find t-hat Sind.was receiving Rs. 7,68,000 in t.hE' year which is ahout to close and 
and for the. next year the grant has been increased to Rs. 18 lakhs. On what $),('-

~unt ~ There should be some explanation for this. I also, find, Sir, tha.t tbiR 
matter has bet'n treated in a. rather peculiar manner by the Finance .Department. 
The ()rilotilla~ Budget m!timate,. Sir, for .this grant was something like Rs. 28·35 lakhs 
.and it ha~ boon increHI!ed to Rs. 140·19 lakhs in the ~urrent year. Now. I ask, 
was the Rt.anding Finance Committee OOIlNldt.ed 011 it hefore this expenditurl' was 
embllrked upon 1 The matter must have heen mooted by the Government· 
when Burma, was in dan~er. After thp. fa.ll of Rangoon the Rtanding Finance 
Committee met. twiee or.thrice hut. as far as I know th~matt.er was not submitted 
to,the Standinp; J1'inanre Committee until Government had to Kubmit. it in order to 
get sanction for ~upplementary Demand-l mean when they were forced to bring 
forward the milt-f.er before the Standing Finance Committee in order to get Supple-
men~ Demand placed before the Assembly, because A8Rembly would not consider 
~,he Supplement.ary Demand without, it having been to the Standing Finance Com • 

. ' mn;t,e(.. 1 think that when y01,1 are chan$ing your policy the right method to adopt 
, is tba.t the Standing Finance Committee should- be consulted before you oome to • 
de<.w01'l and I think you did not deal fairly with the Standing Finance Committee in 
.tetusmg .onsult it. I should like the Honourable the Finance Secretary or th~ 
Home Department to tell us what was the principle on which this distribution of 
largesse W8.8 made ~y the Government of India. 

THE HONOURABLE SIB A. P. PATRO: NeOO88ity. 
TIlE HONOUBABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM :If neceasity was the basis Sir, then 

then, would be no need for an in~ase in .sind and a decrease in the North-Weet 
:Frontier Province. In the North-West Frontier ProVince Polioe Grant h&8 decrealled 
froro RH. 03 lakhH to &8: 56 Jakhs. In Sind there has been an increase from· Rs. 7 
l.khs fu &8. 18 lakhllfor no rhyme or-reason, except of sweet pleasure. In Delhi 
"e had thiM year Rs. 18 lak~8 and is going to 'get a siDl.ilar amount for t.he next. 
&me ill the question of Ajmer.Merwara; Baluchistan B.s. 2 lakhs. but you find .these 
differenoos in those Provinces which were favourites. 

Sir, 1 should like now to come to the financial heads. I asked some questiona 
'from the Honourable the Finance Seoretary about the purchase of sterling and. the 
,replies which I received, Sir, from. the Honoura~le the Finanoe ~were, to' 
.... ytheleastofit. a. little, what should I 8&y,~: We a.1l !'DOw w: t ~.tIW 
\81leha.nge rate. We have been through "Iihe thiclt of it .... hen this WaA U . D-
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·l(lU88jon. We know that, h. 6d. was impos(>rl on 11S. I did not want that figUre. 
I could any day if I lied hav.e this taken from the Report of currency and finance. 
The reason why I asked this question was that you are not bound to sell sterling at 
leas than 1/6·3/16, that is t.he ceiling which has heen fixed. You do not, require 
sterling, then why should you lower your l'rice 1 

. TaE HONOURABLE MR. C. E .• TONES: May I know whom my Honoura.ble 
friend means by " you " '! • 

TaE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I mean the Reserve Bank. After 
qJJ. the Honourable the Finance Secret.a,rv is himself a memher of the Reserve Bank ; 
110 I IftlPpOBe I can address him in his representative capacity of the Reserve Bank. 

The loss which India has incurred by this alterod sum is Rs. 31 crores. The 
total amount.of sterling which has het'll purchased by the Reserve Bank comes to 
Rs. 344 crorcs. Now 011 account of this a tlmalI rcdllction, of 3/1 ad. per rupee 
from what we were entitled to demand I\nd which no power on earth could ha.ve 

. refused us, we have lost Rs. 3! crores. It is for this reason that I had asked this 
.question in order to get from' the Honourable the Finance Secretary a reiteration of 
the rights which are given under section 41, Reserve Bank of India A¢t. We are 
not in need of buying sterling. Why should I reduce my price 1 If nobody sells 
sterling to us we would Ilot mind it. We would welcome it. Our portfolio is too 
big. Why should we go and reduoe our prioe 1 It .is an ordinary oommeroial 
practice that when I can hold out for my price I will hold out; but when I have to 
purohase a thing I must, pay a higher price. Therefore, Sir, I ask the Government 
·to e~amine this position that no more sterling should be bought at less tha.n the 
.tatutory price ceiling. I want. to discourage the purohase of sterling because it is of 
no advantage to us and causes inflation. A paper currency like sterling which has 
no backing. except that of the possible trust which other people will have in it or of 
.the possibilities of the future, i~ no attraotion. 

Then, Sir, a connected question is that of inflation and utilisation of sterling 
resources. As the Honourable Mr. Dalal pointed out, there are two views on the 
subject; Both are vehement. Government supports the view which says that 
there has been no inflation. I person8.lIy feel that even if theoretically and techni-
,cally there has been no inflation, you cannot be blind to the signs which are ap-
pearing before us in large letters. I refer to the high prices prevailing for gold and 
silver in: India; the special premium over and above .world parity which you are 
haying today is an irrefutable pointer to inflation and to the lowering of confidence 
in currency. If further proof were required, you would find it. in the reduction of 
your small savings. The small savings which used tj() come to the Post Office 
savings bank and to the posta] certificates are -all diverted to gold and silver 
purchase. Does it not show that people have lost confiden.oo in ourrency 1F1.lrther-
more, the price index is the surest, possible thing that you can, imagin~ I have 
before me the index nuinber of wholesale prioes in Calcutta for all commodities, 
and the economio index of miscellaneous commodit.ies in the United Kingdom. 
Tho. price index in Calcutta from August, 1939 has risen 153 points up" t.o Ff'b-
-rna.ry, 1943 .. From 100 in August, 1939 it has gone to 253 in February, 1943, where-
as in the United Kingdom the Ptioe has gone up from 75 to 122-o.nly 47 points. 
NOlV. comparing this, will you still persist in saying thl!ot there has been no inflation! 
'Will you believe that there is inflation when prices go up 300 per oent. ~ Or will 
nothing convince you! If you arc one of .those who can never be oonvinced, then 
it is a waste of breath. Butif there is any pointer which you oan bring forward 
and aay. "This is my yardstiok. Measure it with this, and you will find that the 
situation here is not' different to that in the United Kingdom ", then I will accept 
your proposition tha.t there is no inflation. In my speeoh Oft the Budget I had drawn 
attiention pointedly to the fact tha.t the amount of ourrency in ciroulation in' the 
United Kingdom was not even double that which was in oircula.tion when the war 
started. whereas in our own case it was mo~ t.han three times.. Do the Government 
insinuate tha.t the British people do not know how to manage their own affa.irs; 
that more OlllTtlMY is required, but the British Gov~ment has mishandled the 

·situation; and, that you are handling it better tha.n Montagu Norman! ~ 

.. 
InarVrM. 

Ra. . 
•• tU-
81O·it .. 
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must be somt' sOrt of serure of proportion in theMe mattert!.· Merely hiding your head 
. beneath I.!lI.nd like an oHtrich will not eliminnte the (1xistence of infia,tion. 

I am not, going to talk on utili.tJatioll of st.t>rling, but 'I would remind the Govern· 
ment a.nd the House of the circumstau(.'C8 in which t,hEl Uuited States came forward 
to give lend-lease. Britain had first. of all liquidated all her gold holdings, all her 
foreign exchange holdingR in th{, United Stat-Pot!, all hElr dollar holdings, and all her 
current receil)ts of dollars too; and it was when all thcsc were exh,austed and England 
bad no resources left: that lend-lease WI-I! given. HaVt1 you done even a part of that 
in India '! ] do not want any sterling.. I only want my own dollars back. for if 
I had my own dollars back 1 would not be ill need of any lPond-lease goods: I. could 
pay for then). You take away all my dollars. You keep you.r rupee holdings here. 
And then you come forward and say that you have done me /1. good tum! When 
I deal with the financial settlement, I shall show that the present arrangement is not 
one under the old iln&nci801 arrongement ; 80nd I shall also show how the Government· 
of India has failed on his duty. . 

The United States should be asked to plaoo at our disposal gold and eilver. 
And here I have got th precedent of the last war. You. will remember that we· 
bought. under the PitlIUln Act, & very large quantity of silver. I want the same 
thing to be repeated. The price at which silver is now sold in India makes the melting 
of standard coins a very profitable proposition. If America was able, without lend-
Ieue, to give us silver duling the last war, has the Government made any efforts 
this time to g\,t any gold or silver frem America ¥ It is absolutely Cl8IIential that. 
you must have gold and silver in India., not to hoard in the vaults of the Reserve 
Bunk, but to sdl it to the country and thereby bring about-a deflationary effect and' 
get. back currency. What. ('Wort nrc you making to deflate currency, to bring it back 
to some desireable limit 1 There must be a ceiling eVl'n to this. Sir, I would not 
IUIk the Uni~d States to give it, to we under lend-lease? I would be prepared to take 
a loan on interest and pay th('m for it at the end .of hbstilities. But I m~ Mile gold' 
and 8ilver iJ 1M curretlCY iB 1101 fo becam.e tJOiuJe88. . 
-WbiIe OD this subject, I eb~ld lik~ some one to enlighten me as to who invited' 
the United States forces. Were they invited by tQe Government of India t Or 
wtlre ~hey asked by His Majesty,' Government to come here? Or did they com(' 
without invitation! On this depends the answer as to who should pay for them. 
I do not suppose that the Government of India. could have invited forces from 
outside, because they would have preferred to get the required forces from Britain .. 
His Majesty's Government dOE'S not gain anything. The fact of the matter is that 
the United States forces. whether they ~e stationed in India or elsewhere, have been ' 
a source of strength not only to the country in which they are stationed, but to all 
countries round about. The. pre8t'T/U oJ t'ke United States troopB and Air Force 
is ttOt primIJrily in the. interutB oJ India alDne .. it is primarily in the. intere8t8 0/ OAiu ' 
a'lulBvnna and it is/or 1M comp.te.tt oj B'lirma. We see that the United States 
forces are every day being utilised to bomb Burma. Now, because of the fact that 
you have not got any territory on which yoq could have these forces stationed, . 
India is being charged. We must be charged because we ~re helpful. And why , 
Because my own Government-the so called !' my .. Govemment--ca.nnot put up a. 
fight. It just flops down' as/soon as it comes in contact with H. M. G. and the· 
highest objective t.hat it had in "iew W&8 to let things remain &8 they were a.nd no' 
change. Instead of demandifig your just rights and privilt"ges, you congratulate 
yourself that you have been able to remain whcl'tl you were, although you had' 
every right to ask for mortl. . 

Sir, I should like now to deal with the financial settlement. In his speech 
6 the Honourable the Finance Mt'mber dealt at some length with this· ,.x. matter. I wish to show to the House and to tho Finance Member'that 

the iil"E'scnt interpretation is not only outside thE! scope but -altogether against the 
spirit of that. settlement. In paragraph 16 of his speech the Honourable the 
Finance Member, after riting it('ms en), (h), (r) and (d), said :- . 

• r HiB Majesty'8 Government V. to pay ror the remainder or all fleneral defen('e and supply 
expenditure incurred by India. 8ubject to separate poet·war negotiations ooncerning the liability 
for 8urplu8 war atoree in India acquired in the common interest. NOD·effective chargee wen to 
he dealt "i~ Ie~ rate I)' ". . . . .. . 
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We 1(,l'e given {QUI' categories in which we have to pay and over a.nd above those 
{(lur (heiges, all (lther (,harges are to be met by H. M. G. For the first time in the, 
hist(lry of this war, wh('n the Hon()urabJe the F1Danre Member returned from 
England, we hl"ard tht: wordlil " joint war measures." 'l"his is an cxpreSfolion which 
~-a8 n(;vcr med by either the Finan('c M('mbrr or the Finance Secretary in any of 
.theil· urcsitions of the war ('xp£Ilditure in the Lrgis/ature. 

THE HOl'OURABJ.E MR. C. K JONES: May I say that we used the expression 
.. j()int war liabilities" \\hE'D the Sett.)( ml'nt was firtlt explained 1 The t'.Xpression 
used "hen the Settlement was first explained three years ago was not "joint war 
mcallureR " but it waR " joint war li~bilities ". 

'hIE HOl'OUIIABI E MR. HCSSAIN IMAM: I would like to have the reference 
to t}iat ffCf(h. My impnsic:n is t1.at 811ything ()ver and above these items were to 
le raid by H. M. O. II J()int liability" may have been used in the acc()unts. I do 
nit ueny that. It may have been used in the procecdings of the C()mmittee. I can 
arprc('Jate that. Eut ~'hat I sav, Sir, is that tllis cxpr('ssion \HlS first heard in the 
Lcgi"Iahire cn tbe return of t]le Honourable the Finance Mfmber from England. 

Tn HOliiOURABLE.mE PRESIDENT: Anything very important about it'· 
THE HO!tlOUBABI.E MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, ,it is the crux of the whole 

ques1ion, because if a tllillg is 1I0t in tile i1ltef'ellt oJ 11Idia alone, H. M. G. should poy. 
'J he "'(lrding is .. such war meaSUl'es as ran be rf'garded as purely Indian liabilities by 
r(,880n of' tht'ir having been updcrtaken by India in ber. own interests." Here you 
jftd Ike f.C()rU "p'Ilrely" 11M « .lter otL'ft intertsts." If these two conditi()ns ate not 
prefent, I elaim that unde)' thl' BettJcment, this ()ver.riding clause means that every-
thipg else sl>ould be borne by H. M. G. My own oontention is, as I contended in the 
last sefl!!'i()n when we were dip('uSRing this folubjert, that the defence of India is not the 
('()nrocrn of India alone. If we 1\'ere an independ«-nt pc()ple in alliance with you, 
you c(,uld hfive said that the irlteretlts "'cre ours. But as {()ng aR you keep India in 
Ilervitude, as long as YC'u do not ddinl' "hot will be your attitude towaTds Indian 
Innia, alld you are a Crown reppon!;ibi!ity, how can you AY that the defeni:e of 
Indin il'l .. purdy" our liabiHy. 

TilE HOliiOUIlAELE TilE FRE8IDENT: That is hair splitting. 
THlt HONOURAJILE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Well, Sir, in the Legislatures Wtl 

have to examine everyt.hing very minutely. I say that instead of taking some 
definite step, the prescnt-day O()vemment of India sadly gave away the case of 
I ndia and surrendered the right of India by giving their consent to the proposition 
"hich hilS heen. em:nciatcn that there sbculd be. such joint war meaS)lre8. A 
measure must bE' purely in the interests of India for which India must pay: otherWise 
it sho1lld be paid by H. M. G. It is a broad division. All these f()roos which have 
been stationed in India-the U. S. A. and British forces-have they come to India 
at the invitation of the Government of India or did His Majesty's Government 
decide to send them here ~ Tell ~ u'hat happened to the Burma Force .. are the" being 
paid by H. M. G.-the ..force 'Il'1I,ick el1(lct/ated Burma inclt/ding Ike 10,000 Ckifte8tl, 
tAe Briti8k alld other IlIdian 1I01dierIJ u:ko '/Cere fighting tllere? India, as a matter of 
fact, is. tbe centre where the wh()le defence ()f the East is c()ncentrated ; and I have 
the support of the H()nourable the Finance Member himself, who in connection with 
the lend-lease case. said that things coming to India cannot be said to have been 
brought. in only in the interests of India alone, you do not. know how it will be 
utilised and it will not be till the end of the year that you will know whether it 
should be a charge on the 0. S. A. itself f()r its service to (1hina or on' the U. K. 
or on the G()vemment of India. In view of such intricacy of accounting, ifdt not 
better that the Honourable Ml·. Dalal's suggestion should be adopted and a eeilin,g 
sh()uld be fixed for expenditure (In Defence by the Indian G()vernment 1 

THE HONOURABJ.B SIB MAHOMED USMAN (Leader of the lI()use): May 1 
know, Sir, qow long the HonCltll'able Member will take 1 He may gO'on till 6 or 7P.M. 

THE HONOURABLB THB PRESIDENT: I was just going to ask that qu~stioJ\ 
myself. How long wiUyou take! . 

TuB HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: About half an hoyr, Sir; 
TuB HONOURABLB THE PRF"sJDENT: 'l'hen I will adjourn the Council till 

.tomorrow. I will limit you to half an hour tomorrow. 
The Counoil then adjourned till Eleven of the CIcek on Frida.~ the 26th ~ 

1943. 
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Lu. o/_ilGbie QuotcUion (C'ommeroe. '0111, MaroA, 194&) oJ 7'~Ie Mm.-Mid·MtWGIt. 

Name of Mill. Paid lip per Marke'VDlue. 
Ihare. 

J. Raipur. )00 
.--.~ 

1.900 
2. Calico. . ' )00 1.610' 
3. Arvind. 100 1,676 
4. Morarjee ioo 1,107 
6. Indore Mal_ 100 1;200 
6. Sholapur 1,000 10.100 
7. Jajee~ 10 91S 
8. Aruna ' 100 83/;' 
O. CcimmercioJ • 100 8'0 

10. Borobay DyoiDs 260 I,Oll; 
11. Centary 100 822 
12. Phoeni:. 100 860 --13. 'BwadeRhi Ca1l'l1PU1' 

2.100 ~ 23,159 
100 . ;J,2oo 

I'. Muir Mills. . 60 .12 
16. Kohinoor .. 100 , '808 

~O 2.'20 

Grand Total • • 2,610 25,679 
Tuation of the 'hree ~ "''\Ql 6'60, 2'75 IIDIl 1'8" ..... S'W Iakha in 1939 to no. 

18 and 6f. i .... 230 1akha iD. lW 
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